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44 percent of Illinois 
public schools fail 
to make grade 
Nicole Sack :-
nsack@dailyegyptian.com 
Rcpon cards can be nerve wrac!ting, 
especially when they contain unfa\"Orable 
marks. 
· - · - ·. · : -- . . . MDWIITH Moaa - DAI.Y ECl1'IM 
Fred.Edwards, an inmate at the Federal Prisori Camp in Marion, sings during an event Thursday morning to·honor i~mates 
who helped raise money for. the Poshard Foundation: Edwards is the second lead singer and has been singing in the group· 
The Illinois State Board of Ed~cation 
released the 2003 Illinois State Repon 
Card .Tuesday with 44 percent of public 
schools failing to ·meet ac:idemic st.1ndards 
required under the federal No Child Left 
M~•fon ~,im,F~r~the 
HILDREN 
Inmates in nearby federal prison dont;ite more than 
$2 1 100 to buy Christmas giftsJor n~glected and abused 
children throughou~ ~outhern Illinois 
story by )AC~IE KE~NE 
radio p=o~ty, raises money to buy abused and Behind reform. ., ____ "9!_ 
neglected children gifts fur Christm3S. Last jcr Nine schools in ~ml 
they r.iisc:d SW, 000 and reached out to 300 kids. · Southern Illinois 
This )er, his goal h:is doublal to 600 ~ . failed . _to • meet 
Benton takcsanopponunityc:ich hour to~.·· ·~adequate·· )-Catly 
a child's kttcr. He said that sometimes the !cttcn progress on state . 
arc so touchir.g he can h=Iy grt ~ them. . ac¥cvcme~t tests. 
. Wish lists Ct!me ~ ~porn_ infan~ ft? 18- · Those __ • . sch!)ols · 
year-olds. · · · _ _ · . · _ include· Bennett 
The money raised is then gi\-cn to the funily's · E 1 e m e n t a r y , 
c1sewo1kcr,andthec:iscworla:rwilltikethcp=nt· B u n co m b e 
or parents shopping fur pr=ts fur their rJ,.ildrcn. School, Cairo 
: &cordingtoBcnton,c-.-cydimeofthemoney High School, 
r.iisc:d goes to the children. ' ,. Cairo Junior 
"lfitwasn'tfurthisprogram,somcofthcsclcids High,'-:,, Carrier - - Gus says: 
would !m'C no Christmas at an: Benton said. l\lills·Stonefcrt And they wonder 
Last Christmas, inmates at the prison eagerly High School, 
worked to help the program, but there was not a Christopher High ~y SIUC g~t a 
. : . roirunittcc bling · the 'MY· Tonnie \Vhitc, an School, Eldorado _ • : _ bad grade; __ 
S
ome of them make only $14.40 a month. The drums bcg:m beating, guitar strings were . inmate who was im-oh'l:d_last )'Car, broughtfurth _ . High School, _-, . . · ·\ _: .. 
Others mw; $60 a month. But despite struck and the music bcg:in. · · . to the administration his ,ision of this year·.· • ···_ _ . Eh-crado Junior High and Meridian Higb 
· their low ,v:igcs, 116 inmatcs':it Marion The Tonnie \Vhite Baoo, an eight-member "Many of the letters arc fiom kids whose par:. SchooL· : o: --·. · • · · • -- _:·.: 
Federal Prison Camp donated more than inmate band, pla)'l:d fur the audience. · cnts arc here in prison," said prison infunnation Overall, 1,718 of 3,~19 public schools 
S2,100 to The Poshanl Foundation:-· - 'Tell me how CX>Uld you W\'C me Jesus," \Vhitc officer Kc-.in Murphy. "I'hcir own kids need help in Illinois failed to meet the requirements 
The· Poshard Foundation is running a sang. 'Tell me how CX>Uld you know my name. and still they help the foundation.". : > · . ·: __ of the No C~d Left Behind policy signed 
Christmas gift program that will gh'C :abused and Tell me why did )OO 15:l\'C me Jesus." . . . . · .. White presented administr.uoB at the prison · . into effect in January 2002 by President 
neglected children a chance at experiencing the , . And with those words, a smile w:is punted. with his idea that would ,=d a handout to the ,.1 _ Bush. ·_ · · 
holiday of giving and IO\ing. across Poshanfs £ice, his head nodded to the beat - community. · : - ' · · • ·· · • · • :'The idea behind the No Child Left 
"I am just really proud of th= folks,• said fur- and his feet stutcd- tipping. · . Murphy said that _once the idea.-- w_as _ prcscn_ ted- Behind and. the a_ cco_ u_ ntabi!ity sysre_ m the_ : 
mer Congressman Glenn Poshard, who heads the . · . •• • to him and others, he brought up the idea to state of Illinois has in process is to help , , 
foundation. "They really helped w out." . · The Poshanl Foundation, which supports Poshard, who aca:ptcd. · _____ ._ : _ : · · · · · __ · '. · : schools and the state to look at where· stu- · -
Thursday, more than 300 inmates gathered abused and neglected children in Southern Illinois, His vision was huge. Inmates raised more than dents ·arc as a whole and_ to look at where _ . , _ 
_ together in a visiting area at.the fu:ility to =d ,vorks~vithpat's Kids. Children who im'C a Y.ish . $2,lOOin twowecksandtimch:isnot)'Ctnttlout. .· .·each school is·in that picture," said Naomi'.'•·•··-
thcirhandsand hcarts toPos.'1:ud'schildrenfoun.; listbutnooncto'gi\-cittoscndthcirlcttcrstoPat's · .. ·.-- .. - - . . . . .. · ·· 
;-.··•.:-:-:, 1;,,<!',fi.op. ,'.\i~•.: •; :_ Kids. Thcprogr.un.hc:ulcdbyPatBcnton;alocil - · See C~IL~~~~!rg~ 5 ··;,;<See REPORT CARDS, page<s I;~ •• ,,: .. :; 
• •,' ~.:.•_•"~ •~•.l.' ·,> ,··,• •, • ~:4•• ~ :~~.~.\}_:.~:•·:Or~•:~.~ '.~·•~ .. ~::~~,;:~~:•.~~:~,: .~~~:~~~~;~-.~:>~•\~-~~~;~;~::•~ 
N~Y~ federal judge_halts ,· 
enforcement of abortion ban 
NEW YORK ({NN)· - In the second such ruling in 
-!':s~r:i~ga:~~~rh~i:i~:~~t~r~~~~~~s~r~ ~!~if!rtzn-
ning a certain type of late-term abortion procedure. 
The order against the Partial Birth Abortion B.:in Act of 
2003 covers 11roviders affiliated to the National Abortion 
Federation, which claims to represent the doctors who 
provide hall the abortions sought by women each year. 
wo~~ !~d~
1
~:t'c1o~~~~~t:t~ckict~ ~~~~i~o ir~~~~ 
president and chief executive officer. "Alf owing Congress -
to practice medicine without a license endangers the lives 
and health of \\'Omen. We need to ensure thz:: medical 
decisions are made by experienced ·and qualified medical 
professionals.• - .. · · 
The order, signed by US. District Court Judge Richard 
Conway ea:r,, said the taintiffs had made an adequate 
~~idtt!t ~~~a~:i~~~~11:.r:::tfo~~r~~~~~7:~~~~ I~: 
NEWS 
the law, whim it claimed was tantamount to ·•allowing 
Congress to practice medicine." . : 
U.S. announces plan -
_ to rotate troops in Iraq 
WASHINGTON (CNN) - The Pentagon will order 
about 128,000 U5. troops to Iraq in early 2004 to replace 
forces rotating back to their home bases after a yearlong 
tour of duty, U5. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said 
Thur.:day. . . 
, · "The combat units serving in Iraq and most of the· 
supporting units serving in the theater will be replaced," 
Rumsfeld said. 
About 85,000 active duty forces, including three 
National Guard combat bri~ades, have been notified they 
will be sent to the Iraq region, and 43,000 other Reserve 
and National Guard troops have been told they will be 
activated, Pentagon sources said. - - · · 
Pentagon officials said it may be days before the public 
_ learns which Army National Guard and Reserve units face 
-----------------------------, •· contain an exception to protect the women's health. 
00(3 ~(3()\7 00(3{3(3W{3 and~~J~r~e~;~ :~: ~~~~~ti~:b:~u~h~~~rs~[ ~~ 
: call-ups. .. 
· The number of U.S. troops in Iraq could be reduced 
next sprin_g. Rumsleld said, once lraqis assume responsibil• .. no~n J\. ~-r-J~n · ' · the US. Attorney General John Ashcroft to submit briefs.:' 
~ A U d tl W W lJ lJ U The NAF praised the decision to halt enforcement of 









Big MuddV Boom 




Conveniently located near ·~ru 
Campus on E. Grand Avenue. 
.. .,.,,. .. 
• $ -. , .t_, '-<.,~ •· .. --.-.. ., .~·t•. ·.-·, !_ • 
Saudi militants 
blow themselves up 
(CNN) - Two wanled Saudi militants blew them• 
selves up Thursday in the holy city of Mecca, and a sus-
pected terrorist was shot and killed in the Saudi capital of 
Riyadh. . . ." . · -
The incidents took place during the holy me.nth of 
Ramadan. 
Saudi authorities said in Mecca security forces had 
spotted two wanted men and believed they were on their· 
way to carry out an attack. · 
When the forces attempted to apprehend the two in an 
open area, the two set off explosives, blowing themselves 
up, Saudi officiJls said. · 
In Riyadh, according to the Saudi Interior Ministry, 
security forces had surrounded an area where terrorists 




of the security force suffered injurie_s. 
Ex-ministers on · 
trial for genocide 
DAR ES SALAAM (CNN) - Four former Rwandan 
:i~sl~~ r;~~ ~~~~~J;,i~~i~1~ab~nt!~~t~ga~: 
• ~r;:~~m~~ 5;:itter of about 800,000 people. a cou~ _ •. 
The U.N. tribunal in the northern Tanzanian city of : , 
Arusha is keen'to show progress in tryins former top offi· 
cials to counter Rwandan government cnticism that it has 
been slow to bring the masterminds of the massacres to ' · · 
justice. · ' 
Video foo1ase was shown of the accused being sworn 
in as interim ministers in 1994, interspersed with grisly -
~:~~~:~il~r::laughter, pil~ of corpses and m3chete-
The ministers belonged to an interim government that 
took power in April 1994 after a plane canying President 
Juvenal Habyarimana was shot down just before the mas• 





. .'.". Pa!!IY ~O!:J~Y .·~ 47 /35 
Chance of rain _ 50/45 
Partly cloudy 63/52 
Partly cloudy 78/42 
Chance of rain 78/37 
· .. Average high: 59 
Average low: 37 
Friday's hi/low: 83/16 




Next to McC;;,nald's in the Student Center 
S2 students; SJ public 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i• puhli,hed Mond.ty through FridJy durin~ 
the f.ill scmNter .ind spring semtuen and four times a wrck during 
the summer ,c-mntcr ~qtt during n.:arions and ex.am wrcb by lhr 
1rudcn11 of Southern Illinois Univcnity at Carbond.tle. 
The DAILY ~s has a fill and spring cin:uution• of 
20,000. Copie1 are di,tnoul«l on amru• and in the Caibond.tlc. 
~tu,rhytboro, and Canervillc communhics. 
Vo1cr.sEonuR: 
Phone: (61 B) 536-3311 
News lax: (61 B) 453-B244 
Ad fax; (61B) 453·324B Klusn."-\ IIIJU1.,1>011UJ1 EXT. 261 









Cussanw MA.SAGER: An\1:Mruiso DtucroR: 
CThmu I lu.u.ao EXT. 225 JrJUtY BL'5II err. 229 
An Paooocnos MA.SAGER: CummtR StR\1Cf.lCtRCL1.ATIO.S 
NATIL\."i Nu.so.~ EXT. 244 Rl:NU:5t"1'ATI\'E: 
University 
A residential burglary occurred between 3:45 p.ni. and· 
4:4S p.m. Friday, Oct. 31, at Sdineider Hall The residence · 
was entered by nonforcible entry, and the victim reported 
an X-Box game sr;tem, a Madden 2004 X•Box game. .. 
X-Box controllers and a Sony Play5talion were missing. 
Thl•re are no suspects at this tim~. 
~~~:d ~i~,~~~ C~~~~rr~ao~~f~\/!na~~~~~I a~d- • 
fl:!~ie~e':.t~:iu~ii~l~ii'~8~lr~4.4 a~fc~:~~rieti~e. _ 
Abitogun was unable to post r~uired bond and was 
taken to the Jackson County.Jail an Murphysboro, where 
he was released on bond. 
Traver W. Boros, 27, of DeSoto was cited for failure .. 
to reduce speed to avoid an accident at 7:15 a.m. 
Wednesday on Lincoln Drive. Boros struck a vehicle driven 
by a 24-year-old female. There were no reported injuries. 
· "arbonifale 
f ~:~~~~a~u'>euJ1a1~ 011':~~ tf!°ke~f /~~~1 ~i; ;~r~et. 
The victim report:J the residence was entered by lore• 
ible entry to the front door. An X-Box game sy-;tem with 
a remole, two X-Box games and two DVDs were missing. 
Total loss is estimated at S500. 
CORRECTIONS 
News EonTiR: S11uRJ Klu.10~ EXT. 225 
KA.-.oa BRL-cr err. 24q :-.IICRO<O>UVIT.Jt SrtaAllm In the Wednesday Nov. 5 photo caption of the etiquette 
CITY EDITOR: Kru.YT11oms rxr. 242 dinner, it should have stated the dinner was sponsored by 
JACKIE KL...-:r err. 2ss r1mmuor SurERL,-n:.'<Dc.vr: University Housing Residence Dining. 




In the Thursday Nov. 6 page one photo cutline for the 
SnmL,-r 1.111: EorroR: A.,m Kl:mm• err. 247 Harvest Hoedown it should have stated the event took · 
Jl:S51C\ YORA.\L\ , EXT. 271 B=m Omct: MA."'AGER: . place Nov. 2, 
Sroarn EorroR: Eal~ I IICIC EXT. l2J 
TooD l\luci .... ,-r cxr .256 '·" the Thursday Nov. 6 article •s1uc graduate receives 
t--=c...,===-0=-,n;-y...,f.ll=-rmw--'-,._c.,,i\J~,wn,--.....-t.-....,.i\J=-...---. -F"'l""'l'--u-lho-1 · ·service to Southern Illinois Award," it should have stated =-;:-;= =::. ~ ;d~: ~ ~ Greg Scott's title is director of alumni public relations. 




Readers wh~ spot an error sh~uld contact the D~Y 
ECYl'IWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the studc:nt-nmnC\vspapcrorSIUC, is'rommittcd to being a irus'tcd source of 
infonnation, rommcnwy and public discourse while helping ieiders understand the issues affecting their Jives • 
NEWS DAILY EovmAN FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7 2003 • PACE 3 
Construction ·otf SpH1wayt9 1J¢g:in t;ie:X:t · .. :year-
Governor allocates 
$225,000 for project 
Lindsey J. Mastis . · 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com 
Gov. Rod ·Blagojcvich is pour-
ing money into the Spillway. 
Blagojevich released more than 
S 1 million for state park projects, 
with S225,000'ofit going for Lake 
Murphysboro State Park. 
'.fhc money will be used for . · 
r~habilitation of the Spillway and 
areas of the park, including rescal-
ing . .:onstruction joints,· repairing 
deteriorated concret.e, correcting 
erosion problems and servicing the · 
Spillway gate and gate stem. 
It will also help rcpla.:c a drain 
and two footbridges; · · · : · · ' 
· The vegetation blocking the toe 
and sidewalls of the Spillway will 
be removed. 
Tim Schweizer, spokesman for 
the Illinois Department of Natural 
Rc,ources, said the repairs for the . 
Spillway arc long overdue. 
"The Spillway has been in place 
for a number of years, and [repairs 
arc ricedcd] because of age amt 
wear and tear; Schweizer said. 
"\Vc've looked at doing -this 
project for several years, and it was 
just ·a· matter ·or getting funding to 
.AIHf.DoffMWt0-OAllYEGmwl 
Bruce McCaleb, a ranger for Lake Murphysboro State Park, stands on one of the bridges that will be repaired as a result of a grant 
given to the park by the state. · · · 
get it' done.• "That will pre\"Cnt water from 
Schweizer said it could take flowing through cracks, which 
a few months for the Capital • have formed in the spillway as 
Development . Beard to contract a result · of many years oi use,• 
the engineer to design plans for the Schweizer said. 
work and hire a construction firm Once construction begins, the 
to begin the repairs. project should only take months to 
The rusted Spillway gate will be complete, ·Schweizer uid. 
improved after it is lubricated. ____ "It's going to be a good project 
for the long-term maintenance 
and safety of Lake Murphysboro; 
he said. 
"That's one of the reasons it was 
a priority to get done - bcc:i.use 
of the importance of the spillway 
and the dam to the fake and Lake 
Murphysboro State Park." · 
The repairs. to Illinois· state 
Five states suspend _schools' 
prepaid tuition progra~s 
Illinois colleges 
in good shape 
Drew Stevens 
dstevens@dailyegyptian.com 
for uving for college back to the which runs from late Octr,licr 
family. · through l\larch, · and a·re able io 
In places where programs ha\'c lock in that year's tuition anJ fees, 
been suspended, states arc allowing regardless of when the money is 
those with money invested in pre- going to be used.. 
paid pla11s to keep the funds there, Future increases in tuition and 
although they also arc being gi\'en fees wilt be backed by the state. 
Earlier this year, Colorado froze other in\'estment options. Elans can be purchased with 
Cn[!>lll)'lcnts in its prepaid tuition Stephens said Colorado has a single lump sum, annual pay-
plan, · and Ohio announced three permanently closed its programs mcnts or . monthly· installments. 
weeks ago it was suspending its and is not planning on reopening it The purr:1aser can buy one to nine 
program for a year because the state because: of budget problems. semesters of tuition and mandatory 
was losing money. "Since the Illinois budget crisis fee benefits from the state. based on 
\Vest Virginia, Kentucky and seems to b.: as serious as those in today's costs. . 
Texas have also temporarily cut off other states, perhaps Illinois' priori- Benefits wilt co\'cr the full cost'. 
new enrollment in the plan. tics continue to be more focused on at Illinois public unhrcrsities and 
Nancy Stephens, assistant higher education, as has tradition- community-colleges. 
director of College Illinois! :illy been the case; Acton said. If a beneficiary 3•tcnds a pri,-atc 
PrepJid Tuition Program, said the Families in lllinois can begin or out-of-state public institution, 
suspension of prepaid tuition plans building a strong college-funding College Illinois! wilt only pay a 
in Illinois has not been explored as . 'plan any time ·after a child is born, portion of the costs. 
. an option to alleviate the lllinois locking in the cost of tuition and Benefits will cq11:1l the mean-
budget crisis. . · fees today and protecting. them weighted a\'crage of tuition and 
"There's no problem hc_re in from future inflation. 1 fees at Illinois public unh-crsities or 
Illinois in terms of the College According to the College rommunity colleges at the time of 
lllinois! closing; Stephens said. Illinois! website, tuition and fees at enrollment in college. The student 
"\Vc\·e taken some of the ncccs• Illinois public universities increased wilt be responsible for making up 
sary steps to impro,-c the financial by 10.7 percent in 2002. Standard the difference. · 
stability of the program." tuition and fees for an SIUC For example, the mean-weight-
Fourtccn states currently _offer student enrolled in _ 15 hours per. . ed avenge tuition and fees for one 
prepaid tuition plans. semester for the 2003-2004 aca- year at lllinois public universities · 
In Illinois, the 529 Prepaid . dcmic )-Car is S5,521, an increase of for this academic year is S5,785. If 
Tuition Progr:im is c:i.lled College more than S500 from the previous .someone had purchased a contract 
Illinois! :ind is administered by year. · . . for a student who enrolled at a 
the lllinois Student Assistance . . According to Stephens, 20,000 . priv:ite or out-of-state public uni-
Commission. Illinois families have purchased _ vcrsity or college this yeu, College 
,Named after the section of .•::e 36,000 contracts since the program Illinois! would pay that ~nstitution 
federal tax code that. authorizes opened in 1998. . SS,785 on behalf of that student. . 
.. them, 529s arc . state-sponsored "We feel Ccllcgc -Illinois! . is College Illinois! pays for tuition 
college funding prograrru designed a very safe and secure plan for and• ar.y mandatory enrollment 
to help families sa\'e for future col- families to use to prepare for future · fees. Room, board, books . and 
lcgc costs. • · · college tuition and reduce their. transportation arc not cm-crcd. 
Ann Acton,. :i.ssodati: . director costs and at the same time sa,-c on· · 
of financfal· aid - at SIUC, said· tuition• for the. future; Stephens For mott in[om,atian•on tht . 
silspcndirig · tuition plans designed · · · uid. . ' · ' : : Illinois prrpaid plan, .uil 
to help families payfor tuition·fo ... Familict apply.for the program . uuw.~tillinou:t_~_ ' 
thc'future shifts the rcsporsibiHty dudng· the enrollment period, 
.•!! '" 
. ,I;• 
. '" ..... r::,·· ... - 4' ••• , •• ·:· •• --~•-•r,•"t"#6 ..... ,' -~·~ ... ~. ~ • ..::~ .. , ... ,.~,;..•~:l:.,,_•f•:..;1\ •L•o,•,-•~~,,_ .. 
parks arc aimed at improving 
visitor safety and. maintenance 
at' facilities, Blagojevich said last 
week in a news release. 
"Parks arc popular destinations 
for so manr Illinois residents, and 
visitors to our state and contribute 
tremendously to the local economy 
a_nd the quality of life of lllinois 
families; Blagojcvich said. : 
"The renovations of the damns, 
bridges, trails and other public 
access are:is will enhance the enjoy• 
menl of our parks." 
Blagojcvich also allotted St 10,ll00 
for Pyramid State Park to rcp:iit the 
park office building in Perry County 
and region.a.I office in Benton. 
Jaluki l}ainbowk , . 
Network sponsors fifth 
annual drag show ~onight 





gives attendants· the opportunity 
to experience a transformation into 
the opposite sex. In past )-Cars only 
one individual was selected for the 
change. This )-Cat, however, both a 
m:ile and a female will be ,elected 
for the tnnsformation, which. will 
also include a pc~"orma:icc as the 
opposite gender. · 
The Saluki R:iinbo\\• Network Attendants wilt have the chance 
hopes· _students ,vill come out to to sign up prior to the show and 
make some noise for the boys and will be selected randomly for. rhe 
· girls participating in tonight's dng transformation, which will take 
show. · place during intermission. 
· The drag show, "Let's Hear It Though there arc some return- . 
For the Boys; is sponsored by SRN ing aspects such as Suicide Drag, 
and will take place at 7 p.m. in according to SRN co-director 
Ballrooms C. and D of the Student. Bradley \ Vilkins, there -ha\'e-becn-
Ccnt_cr. · This win be the' fifth . a number of changes from prcvi-
)-Cat . for· the annual·· show, ~--hich ous drag shows. He· said more so 
attr,tctcd · more· than ·;400 · students than previous years the show will 
. and comtnunitymcmbcrsbsf)'ear.· • -a'ttcmpr fo -aahcrc "ic, its. ilicmc: 
. ~Co~dircctor'•'.Jenae·,:.\Villiams Taking into account the theme, 
said the organization is :cxpccting Let's Herc It for tl:c Boys, \Vilkins 
an i:ven larger turnout th\S year due said the ballrooms will be d~corated 
to''changes _ from previous shows. in the styli: of an 1980s high school 
Whilc:7·thc event. will still feature gym and will .feature mosdy music 
SC\'.eial loc:i.l drag queens, tl-,erc will from the decade.. . · · 
alsobcpcrformances by a Chicago \Vilkins, who has helped with 
group, the Chicago Drag Kings. · the shmv in the past said _ that; 
. \Villiams said she . belic\'cd a . although it was somcwh:it stressful, . 
show of predominantly drag kings 'he is grateful for the experience and . 
would provide an interesting twi_st · expects a successful event. 
forthc event. . "I . think _·a lot of people ,vill 
, ""\Ve wanted to .. have · more expect this )-Car t9 be the same as 
·_facets than just ~rag queens," . _the past shows, but I can't reiterate 
.said \Villiams, a junior in fashion enough how mu,.,. different this · 
mi:rch:andising from Chicago. year will be," said Wilkins; a junior 
"We really just thought we would in public · relations · from · Salem.· 
do something new _that_ was more • "It was fun .to coordinate; It was · 
genderinclusive."-'. . , : .· . . · ·" strcissfulat times but it's go:ng to be 
: The shmv will include skits and a good show and we certainly have a . 
music:il numbers from performers. · tot of surprises. People should -~omc _ 
as.well as Suicidc·Dni, whichhas ._out and experience something dif• .. · · 
bec'.1" performed iri·past sho~ a~d .f~nt." . · · · 
·,<•~-•:"' .... ,,.~·•<~ ..... : ·~-~)·•··•.·· 
.. 
.... ,; ,_. 
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r • Am;;i 0ENTAMAAD - OAJLY ECYl'llAN Jan York discusses her artwork that is displayed in her store, Visions, which is located on the Makanda Boardwalk. The artwo!k displayed belongs to York and other local artis.ts. · · 
SIUC alumna Jan York 
paints ari interactive picture 
of Makanda Boardwalk 
story.by LEAH WILLIAMS 
Jan York welcomes all ages of artists into her shop. 
"I have about iO artists, and t!1ey all r.ingc 
from eighth grade to 80 ye.us old," she ..iid, 
gesturing to a .display of jewelry crafted by a 
. IOC1I eighth grader. 
She then quickly n:med to show a \-:ise that 
portrayed the events of the Garden of Eden. 
"lsn·t that cool?" she asked, holding up the 
art to display the pinks, greens and oranges along 
its sides. · 
York knows art. An art teacher f,r 
Murphysboro High School :md a l\Iak:.nda 
community member, she has recently completed a 
mural depicting the town's boardwalk. Featuring 
photos of the many community me:nbcrs placed 
on magnets, the intcracti\1: amvork illustrates 
life in the small community. 
The mural is now placed outside her shop, 
. Visions, which is an art g:illcry and ~tudio on the 
boardwalk that features many local artists' work. 
The store sells the artwork to any intc=ted 
buyers. The art ranges from scan,:s and rugs to 
ceramic vases and paintings. 
The Makanda Boardwalk is in the heart of 
the small commuruty that has a population of 
only 400. York had painted a winter \'Crsion of 
the mural, and aftenv:ird, she decided she wanted 
a seasonal representation of the boardwalk. 
· "I wanted the mural to shmv C\'cryone from 
their d~ to their friends, all who live and hang 
out here on the boardwalk," York said. "Someone 
suggested Velcro, and then I decided to use mag· 
nets. It just kind of spiraled from there." 
She also ,v:intcd to gn,: the town recognition 
and shmv a sense of commuruty pride. 
"Once you sec the picture of it, then you 
knmv to stop,"'she said. 
Though she grew up in Southern Illinois, 
York pcmuncntly. m<l',-cd to Makanda . from 
Louisiana in 1990. \Vhen she was a student at 
SIUC, York ,v:is forced to take art appreciation · 
as part of her core curriculum. 
"It was the first A-plus I ever got," she said. 
"It was thm I knC\v." · , 
She later rccci,-cd her bachelor's dcgrcc in art 
education. 
Yo.k began her shop as an affordable way 
for her to ha,,: a studio to showcase her own 
artwork. Though she mostly enjoys painting 
portr.iits and pictures of f101•,c:., York finds 
inspir.ition in different parts of her life. Mo.t of 
her work is now displa)-cd at the Yellow Moon 
Cafe in Cobden. 
Susan Addington, \vh~ works at the 
Makanda Country Store, said York is a great 
asset to the 1\1:ucanda community. 
"She has been the best · thing for the 
Boardwalk," Addington said. "Jan was in charge 
of the Vulture Fest this past October, got the . 
\'Ctldors to come, and it was the best one n,:\,: 
C\i:rhad." 
Though Addington has only wm'Ctl sc:l,"\'CS 
for fo,: months, her work is one of the many 
products in York's store. . 
"Jan is great, because she makes room for 
C\1:rybody," Addington said. 
The mur.11 displays small-town life in 
Makanda, but the people who inhabit the ta.vn 
say they enjoy the community connection. 
Brian BC\'Cfiy, owner of Makanda Trading 
• Company, said he frcfcrs the small town life to 
bigger cummurutics. . · 
"Oh, its wor.dcrful here," BC\'C!iy said. "It's 
comp,ctely different from Carbondale, a much 
slm,,:r pace. There is not a whole lot of noise or 
tr .1ffic outside. It's great." 
With all of his worldly treasures, BC\1:rly is 
a little shy about his ne\Vfound celebrity on the 
mural. · · 
"It's neat, but I always try to steal mine and 
take it down," hi: said 
Addington said 1\,fakanda's individuality 
always hooks travelers in. 
"I think that Makanda is a very unique 
town. There is nothing like it," Addington 
. said. "People come from all m,:r the world just 
to \-i!it. There is a doctor from India who makes 
a ·special trip to Makanda when he comes to the· 
United Stat~ just because he thinks it's so 
unique, .. · · . ·'. 
. "faerybody who comes :!own here is like, 
'\Vow, I got to come back.~ 
When York was asked why she thought 
Makanda was so special, there was no hesitation 
as she smiled sweetly and reipondcd. . 
"There is no hassle. Evaybody's friendly, and 
it's full of art." 
Rrporttr Lrah Williams ,an /,r ra,hrd at 
lwilliams#dailyq,'YPtian 
Jesse Jackson Jr. to. speak at annual.banquet 
"I u.'{lllted the'· 
muralwshow 
el't?l')'one from 
their dogs w 
their frienas, a11 
u,ho Ul~and 




Drew Steve!'S . . . "I think there is a cost associated with 525 fee to attend the public banquet, and the . · · · · · · · . 
dstevens@dallyegypt1an.com freedom, and I'm interested in hearing what deadline was Monday. . . . .. . Devil's Kitchen· Literary . 
Jesse Jackson Jr. will be the keynote 
speaker at the 27th annual Freedom Fund 
Banquet of the C:arhor.dalc branch National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. 
The banquet is set for 6 p.m. Sunday in 
the Student Center ballrooms. 
Jackson's speech will address the theme 
of this year's banquet, which is "Freedom 
Ain't Free." 
SIUC Chancellor \Vatter \Vcndier said 
Jackson's speech is focused nn an important 
. theme. · 
he ha~ to say about it," \Vendlcr said. The p:arpose and aims of the Carbondale • I ch d I d 
Jacksun, a Democrat froin Chicago, rep• branch of the NAACP are to improve the festiva S e ll e 
resents Illinois' 2nd Congressional District political, social, educational and economic The ~ ·ann~al Oe\irs· Kitchen lil~~ry 
and sits on the House Appropri2tions status of minority groups; eliminate racial Festr I will take la u,· kend 
Committee. He was the national field dircc• prejudice; keep the public aware of the roo:s events ir:J.d~a cr:O:~.:on on ~r~~ 
tor of the Rainbow Coalition, a civil rights adverse effects of racial discrimination; lishing in the 21st century atl0 a.m. a poet,y panel 
organization founded by his f.ther, the Rev. and to· take lawful action to . secure · its discussion .lt 11 a.m. and a fiction panel cfrscussion 
Jesse Jackson. elimination, consistent with the efforts of ~~~ C:t:~7,~11 take ~ce in lhe . 
The Carbondale branch NAACP. began the national r:rganization. < At 4 p.m. Friday, there will be poetry read"ngs 
in 1954, 45 years after the National organi• A spokeswoman for. · the Carbondale by Paul Guest and Michelle Boisseau in Brown 
:zation was established. branch NAACP said it is graieful for the out- ·Au<frtorium of the Paoonson Building. followed by a 
The . Freedom Fund Banquets arc major standing support recei\,:d from local citizens, reatf::J~ ~~ f:::3: =~: 8 t!;.m. pc>et · 
fund-raisers for scholarshi;is and general businesses, churches and students in .helping N-1tasha Tretheway ,1nd ficlion writet Dan Chaon at 
operations for the organization. There was a to make this annual ban.que~ possib.le. 2 p.m. in Davis Auoi'.oriurn of the 'Mlam Building. 
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An inmate at the Federal Prison Camp in Marion reacts to a song sung by fellow inmates in the Marion Christian Choir Thursday 
morning during an event in honor of the inmates who helped raise money for the Poshard Foundation. The inmates collected more 
than Sl,800 for the Poshard Foundation, which helps abused children in Southern Illinois. 
CHILDREN 
CXlNTINUED F:!OM rAGE I 
All inmates at the minimurn•sccu· 
rity prison prm1de a sen1ce ~t the facil-
ity, such as food sm1ce,janitorial work 
or plumbing. While they arc compen· '. 
s;itcd, it is as little ::s S14 a month or as 
1nuch as S60 a month. 
But \\1th the little amount that they 
make, they arc \\illing to gi,'C it lxick to 
the community. . 
"For you to dig into your pockets 
means more to me than the richest guy 
gi,1ng Sl0,000," Benton saud. 
One: inmate donated $200 but 
chose to remain :monjmous. 
:he band gcan:d up !or another 
song. Only this time, the audience goc 
ARE YOU A Saluki 
FAN•ATIC? 
PROVE IT! 
Come to the game Dec. 3 
@7:05 PM against SEMO 







will receive a 








Once \ Vhite began walking dm\11 
the middle aisle, the audience got C\'m 
more im'Ol,'Cd. Inmates' heads sw.i.y,d 
side to side, and others closed their eyes 
and just listened. 
He s;ing about being able to \\'Ork 
things out and · how Jesus knows 
peoples' pain. ·· · · ,. · · 
"Do I M'C a witness?" \Vhite 
asked. 
And nearly C\'rl)'Onc's hands rose. 
When he finished bdtingout a tune 
adored by C\'rl}'One listening, they g:n"C 
him a standing ov.ttion. 
It w:1s not until afi::r ·the band 
rewed up the crowd that spcakm 
cameforA-:url. 
Chris \Vilson, an inma:e and mem· 
her of the committee, ~ his 
fellow inmates. 
".Maybe just for a little while, \\'C can 
m-ulook our diffcrenccs and remember 
all of 1.his was done for one reason 
- not for us, for these kids," he said. 
James Pattcncn, another inmate · 
and member of the mmmittee and 
. also a donor, rcac! the am\'tl a poem. 
Patterson, who has been in l\larion for 
aboutnvoycars; s:ud he\vill i:ontimie ro· 
participate for the rest of his !ife. 
"When most of these gujS arc gone, 
fm going to be here,W he said. "I hope 
to mntinue to do this through years 
while I :un incirceratcd." 
He i, a Either of thn:e. Since his \\ife 
· is also inarc=tcd, he said his children 
will nC\'Cr get their parents' time back. 
"\Vhy not help someone else's 
child?" Patterson said. "I wanted to gn"C 






The John .M.:anhall L..w School ln,·i1cs you 10 .:attend an open houie lo lurn how flexible schedules, i;roundbruking spedaltics 
and 2111 century curricul.:a an help you ln'your arccr. 
· Saturday, November 22; .10 a.~. tc;; noon 
Students and (,malty wlll share their lnslghu Into John l\bnhaU', 
day and evening progr.ams, give lours of !he facilities, and 
answer your questions about lh~ law sehool. 
After SC\i:ral other mer1 on the . 
progr.un's mmmittce spoke so higWy 
of Pa;iiard and his foundation and i,ow 
\\'Ondcrful thb kind of gi,1ng allmvcd 
them to fed, Poshard got his ch:.10: :o 
sa1, "Thank you." 
"It just means more than ,vru.t I 
-~~;:Ji~ of his f.imnte' ·• 
c1'.ildhood memories are fiom the holi-
dajs \\1th great meals and gift gn-ing, 
but many of the kids he deals "ith ha,'C 
no mr.ccpt of that feelir.g. 
-•A lot of children don't get that. 
If these guj'S are to help kids N\'C 
Christmas, that is the greatest gift." 
he said. "If they can give, it can ir.spire 
others to gni:." 
REPORT CARDS 
CCNTJNUED FROM rAGE I 
Green, head of the communica• 
tion department for the ISBE. 
Green · echoed . St:1.te 
Superintendent Robert Schiller's 
rl"marks at Tuesday's press con• 
ference when she said this ·is 
the first yc:ir schools have been 
required to report certain data. 
Also incorporated into the 
state. report card are schools'. 
Adequate . Yearly.. Progress, 
which is based on test scores, 
test participation rates and 
. attendance rates for elementary 
and middle schools or gradua-
.tion rates of high schools. 
While many schools failed to 
maintain adequate yearly prog· 
ress, Green said that no school 
has "flunked." 
"This is an unfor:unate 
choice off words that the federal 
government used to ny that a 
school has failed to make ade-
quate yearly progress. It doesn't 
mean that the school is failing," 
Green said. 
•It's unfortunate that a lot of 
· th~ media use that word, it's not 
acc-Jrate." 
Green said there was a simul• 
taneous increase in public school 
enrollment and graduation rates, 
as well as a decrea~e in the state·s 
dropout rate. 
The.state will soon create frc• 
quency t:1bles to look at all the 
schools to sec which categories 
each school did poorly in. 
'Ti.; indivit!ual school report 
cards will be rcleas.:d ,vithin 
days," Green said. 
"The districts \\ill then have 
30 days to make that infonn:i· 
tion public Twenty-nvo points, 
plus triple-word-score, plus fifty 
poinn for using all my letters. 
Game's over. I'm outta here. 
Twen_ry-two points, plus triple• 
word0scorc, plu~ fifty points 
for using all my letters. Game'~ 
over. I'm oi:tta here. Before 
we make it public, par:nts can 
expect to see the individual 
report c:irds on our website in 
early December." 
To titw the statt's 
rtport card, go lo 
hup://v.,.w.is~.statt.ill.w/ 
s 
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FutureGen belongs in Southem]11iriois 
In the 19i0s there were 71 operating 
coalmines in Illinois. Currently, there arc 
only 2 ! :1ctive mines. . . 
Due to stricter en\ironmcntal regula-
tions, the Illinois coal industry died a slow 
death, hindering the Southern Illinois 
e..-onomy and putting thousands of people 
out of work. 
Now a new technology, FutureGen, may 
be able to change the face of the Illinois · 
mining industl)· if a plant is built in the 
srate. 
Last Friday, the House of 
Repn.-sent-Jti\-es g.n-e S9 million toward 
the Sl billio:1 Funm:Gen dean coal power 
plant project. u.t\id Gillies, a spokesman 
for Rep. Jeny Costello, D-111., said the 
money \\ill be used as general planning 
money to conduct e:1,ironmental impact 
studies, fund proposal dC\·clopment and 
select and evaluate project sites. 
Coal mining was a large industl)· in 
Southern Illinois until the 1 ~i0s, but when 
researchers discO\·cred a link bet\,-een coal 
burning and acid r.tin, new emissions 
standards were put in place to reduce the 
amount of sulfur dioxide released into the 
atmosphere from Qal high in sulfur. 
Unfortunately, most Illinois coal, which 
is 11.SUallv found in the lower third of the 
state, is ·high in sulfur, unlike its competi· 
tors' coal in the west. As C~ngn:ss passed 
stricter requirements in the mid-SOs, min-
ing companies were forced to continually 
install new technology to keep up \\ith the 
ever-changing laws. . 
For a decade, coalmines closed, one after 
the another, leading up to the biggest blow 
to the industry at that time, The Clean 
Air Act of 1990 raised emis:;ions r:-.indards 
from coal Luming to a IC\-cl so high many 
Illinois mining companies could not com-
pete and still sray in the 'Jlack. 
The loss of these mines hun the U.S. 
economy and, more importantly for us, the 
Southern Illinois economy. 
Much oflllinois' elc..--trlcity was t;tkcn 
from coal. By the time the Clean Air Act 
had passed; power plants across the state 
\\'Cre importing coal from the West because 
it had less sulfur. 
. N~w FuturcGen m:iy give Illinois coal 
miners a reason to smile after decades of 
unemplo}ment. Funm:Gen is an emis-
sion-free, coal-fired electric; and hydrogen 
proJuction plant. 1bis p1.10t would en:ible 
coal high in sulfur to ~ burned by forcing 
the emissions into geologic formations that 
allow the substances to be controlled safely 
and efficiently. Southern Illinois has deep 
saline aquifers that can permanently retain 
sulfur dioxide. FuturcGen is a part of a 
go,·emmentlindustry partnership to incn.-asc 
'--oal as a major energy pro\ider. Such a 
project has nC\-er been attempted before. 
According to John l\lead, director of the 
SIU Coal Research Center, Illinois has a 
large a:nounc of unused coal. It a!so takes 
l:s:. eneiro· to Lum coal found in Illinois 
rather than the low sulfur coal found in 
places ruch as \Vy0ming, which :ilso has a FutureGen because the center has already 
large rcs::rve. been pivotal in the production of hydrogen 
Not only,\ill Funm:Gen be :ible to from coal as well as impro,-ements in co.tl 
safely produce energy from coal, but it ,,ill gasification, both of which arc m:ijor com-
:ilso be :ible to transfer energy from the ponents ofFutureGen. 
hydrogen captured from coal, :ilso known as The center was founded in 1974 and 
coal gasification. · · has pro\ided research opportunities for 
Althoi:gh the location for the faculty and graduate :tudents at SIUC. The 
FutureGen project won't be deter- center :ilso operates a Coal Development 
mined until next year, Costello beliC\-es Park near Cartenille, where much of the 
Souther,, Illinois is the perfect place for the research takes place. . . 
FutureGen plant. FurureGen would :ilso be _a great outlet 
\ Ve agree FutureGen should be located for research for the Uni,-ersity, which is one 
in Southern Illinois because there is an more step toward achieving Southern at . 
:ibundance of l:Oal \\ith characteristics 150. 
perfect for the FutureGen project. It has On a gr.111der seal~, FutureGen would 
a deep saline aquifer that is perfect for mitalizc the depressed Southern Illinois 
sequestering sulfur dioxide and it is the economy and the state and national 
home of the Coal Research Center. coal industry. In the 19i0s and 1980s, 
The Coal Research Center is critical to Illinois produced 60 million tons per year. 
A1Fc AYAlA - 0All.Y E~ 
Currently, Illinois only produ~ 40 million 
tons a year. 
Besides providing jobs for miners, the 
construction and oil production industries 
would be :ible to dip into the benefits of 
. FutureGen as well. 
·. Mead :ilso said that .[the demonstra-
tion pro\-es it will hav-: a bigger effect on 
the national mining industry, it will lead to 
, other commercial projects around the coun-
try, particularly in the Midwest. 
FutureGen belongs in Southern Illinois 
most importantly because we would benefit 
fi:om it the most over any other region in 
the United States. This would be only the 
· first step - an expensive step - in a l9ng 
journey to get the Illinois coal industty fuck 
on.track, but any amount of money should 
be worth putting fonh for an industry that 
has so much to otfer. 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Assisted suicide should be legalized for·sake of patient 
Jason Gaskamp 
The Daily Cou~ar (U. Houston) 
HOUSTON (U-\VIRE)-Thesitua-
ri,,n with T e:ri Schia\'O is the !ates: concern in 
wlur is considered ethical in medical practices. 
Should Terri be kept.:ili\-eon.1 feeding tube,o~ 
should she be allowed to end her life in a slow, 
non-dramatic manner? 
The-c.c ~,;n=s ne imp<'~nt to those 
inv<>h't"d \\ith Terri, like her husband l\~, her 
f.=iiy and relam-cs and the doctors raking CUY. 
of her. Thi" larger issues, howC\'Ct, arc "6at arc 
import.mt to the rest of us as a society. These , = the issues of constitution,! rights and control 
m't"r our own fate .. 
In 1990, Terri Schim> mysteriously col-
lapsed as a r~ult suffered !:rain damage. Her 
hwband cbims she once told him she would 
not want to be kept ali\-e :ut.ificially ,~th 
machine:. She's currently l<cpt :ali\-e only by a 
feeding tube. 
Her relam-es. hm\'C\'Ct, ;ugue she should be 
kept ali,i:.imd arc battling \\ith her husband in 
court to do so. The real surprise cune when a 
law w:as passed by Floridi la\\makcrs th.1t g:i,-e 
~v. J~b Bush the po\\'t"r to mandire T erri"s 
fced:ng tube be reinserted. Ultimardy, this 
intm-ention rook J'O'''Ct our of Terri and her 
husbanu s hands in deciding what is right for 
her and put it into the hands of a gmi:mm:ntal 
agency. . . •.. . . .. 
These .u:tions echo the compwnts pur 
forth by many doctors wto must \\itness their 
patie:,ts suffering while b:ing kept a]j\,: only by 
a nuchine. liTerri has rhe 1bility to get be:ter 
and !IOmcdiy lead a nomul, healthy life, then 
kttping her :ali\-e ,~th a machine until that day 
is undcrstandiblc. 
"Ibis extends to pcopl~ in intcr.;i,.,: cue aficr 
bcin;; in a c:ir :uxidc:1t r,r needing a respirator 
"hile in a coma. But in Terri's situation, as most 
QUOTE '.OF THE DAY 
' ' Tur. future belongs to those who darl!. ' ' 
Anonymous 
i=plc with relatr.-es wish to pull the plug, ·there 
never will be a nomul, healthy life once she c;in 
lea\,: the hospital. Her b:iin d:u113gc has di..-
abled her from C\'Ct returning to a "better• stare. 
~atients wh<?,c health .will nC\'Ct return to 
a good stare and must be kept :afi\,: artificially 
should lun: the choice to die mturally, meaning 
from a natur.:tl process. lntm-ening when some-
one has the ability to return to a healthy stile is 
not the s.1mc as doing S:> when someone does 
not Im,: that dunce. . 
Hooking someone up to a machine if they 
ha,,: no pcmunent life-altering injuri :s is giv· 
ing rhem the opportunity to return to rhei.' life. 
Putting people on machines when rhcy don't 
lu\,: the chance at a nomul life, as in Terri's 
case, only prolongs theit sut.:,.ring and causes 
them tn exist in a stlte they might not othenvisc 
bea!:le to. 
The larger issue surrounding rhe case of 
Terri is the idea of ruth.uusia, wliich is assi<ted 
suicide. Should assisted suicide be made lcg:il. 
and should a suffering patient lu\,: the right to 
d1~ this option ifhc or she ,~shc,i so?, . 
Lhing off a machine is not only an unnatural 
stare but~ ·usually_is the.last resort. If C\~: 
thing else has been tried \\ithout success and the · 
p.ttient has voiced the desire to rlie ifit c~mes 
do,\TI to such a situation, then choosing so is 
exercising an indnidual"s right to lu\,: control 
O\'Cr their own OU[COme. 
Euthanasia is a means ·of gi\ing the right 
and control to tl-.c patient. Ir iJ " constitutional 
right no different from the righi of someone to 
defend themseh-es \~th a la\V)'Cr in rhe cow-rs; 
Both gi,i: the po,\1:1· back to ·.he individual, not 
a delegating entity such ~~ .a gm-emment. Jtb 
Bush's 3ctions violate this ba.<ie right offn:cdom 
of choice. 
Tlmr virwJ Jo nol nrwsanly rtjlt<I thou 
. of tht DAil.Y EGYP'IlA:-1. 
\Y/ 0 R D S O \I E r.· H E A R D >' '·Fo·r.years.' a terriblcfj~ of violence has been directed :iga!~t'childrcn 
. . who ;re in~hcs fro~ birth, while the la\~ looked th~ either way.,'. 
· :• · . ' , ,·· ·· .:: ·,:,,; ... · · ·'.'· .. ·· '. ·· '· PresldentCeo,seW.Bush 
, in I sptt<h alter slining th<! Paltial Birth Abortion Act int~_ law 
-~-~···•,~ •.•• ·,, ..... ,,,__, __ .,.~·#', .. " .. · .... 
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Number of graduate.students Wasting.our lives::on{fV 
is too high. Scott Ciayzik The Collegiate Times (Virginia Tech) Davis in the California recall clcaion. In' the end, Davis lost, not b.:ause hew.is 
a bad governor {it takes more than one 
man to sink a ship the size of California) 
but because people didn't like him as 
much as the movie star Schwarzenegger. 
· The Dcpmment of Electrical and Computer 
Engin=ing [ECE) 1w a serious problem - pre-
posterous gradu:m: enrollment. 
l had an opponunity to ha\'c a rend='OUS with_' 
SC\-=I ECEgraduate students, and there isan , _, 
O\'c1whclming consensus among them that ECE is 
mi:raowded at the_ graduate IC\,:J, but the d..-,mt-
ment doesn't think so. According to the ECE and 
graduate ·school records, there :ire more than 260 
graduate students in the department, an unprec-
edented number that would_ not be challcngal by 
most other departments across campus. 
Funhcrmorc, there :ire 38 Ph.b and 22311.S. 
students, and nearly 80 patent of the 206 intcr-
nation:il gruluate students :ire fiom India. I am 
from lndi:1, and more than 54 pcra-nt of the SIUC 
students that come fiom Inda :arc in ECE. ·. I ha\,: 
been encircled by dozens of graduate students fiom 
the Department of ECE'during the past"nro years, 
and they ha\,: bomhuded me \,ith a plethora of · 
opinion< tow.ml the department during our interac-
tions. · 
Many students ha,,: pm'.ominantly and repeat-
. Wh th . edly expressed dis-
. atever c reasons,. sati,faaion :ig:unst 
60 students in a ~e t!cp-.unnent 
. • • like mormous 
graduate class IS JUSt numbers ha\'C 
not acceptable. ,,:percussions 
-major ones 
· beinganinad-
. · _ • cquacy of rcsoura:s, reduced emphasis on rcscarch 
· • at the master's IC\-cl and a diminishing probability of 
··• _ · assistantships for students. 
· · · Some graduate students claim the bi~t prob-
lem is th<' lack of work and lab space, while those 
who ha\-c workspace complain it is lwd to get work 
done \,-hen their desks is inside a room full of other 
graduate· students. The Sun Lib is by fu the most 
crowded, cspccially during th~ fin:il \\-eeks. The 
Sun lab ha1 25 computers. One_graduate student 
describes the crowded conditions in the Sun Lib "as 
if\\,: :t.-c ir line to buy a ticket for a popular mmie.~ 
Though students consistently raise the· issue 
ofinadcqu.•te resources, the department said it 
is difficult to imagine that there :ire not enough 
resources. They also said some of the professors 
ha\-c too many student researchers under them 
:md fail to gi\,: the necd_ro attention to eich 
research student, especially those at the masters' 
IC\-cl. . 
· · Morco\'er, iO patent of the students in the 
department opt for a non-thesis option, and in 
some w:ay, it is not uncom.-non for a fidd like ECE. . 
Hm,'C\i:r, there :ire other reasons for such a high 
pe=nt:ii:c of non-thesis stuocnts. Most of the -
"popular" profe<sors :ire :ilrcady busy ,,ith $tudcnts, 
. -: and ~ do oot hire or adopt any more students. 
· So, some <"f the students are compelled to 
opt for a non·1liesis option, since. the desired 
professor cannot accommodate them tc, work on 
a thesis project. Further, more than 90 percent 
of the masters' students do not ha\-c assistant-
ships, and not all student researchers working 
11nder professors arc being funded. There ha\'C 
been instances in the past where even some 
From a 
·. Distance 
liY KIRAN BARTIIAPUDI 
klranO.iu.edu 
doctoral students do not ha\'e a<sisbn.tships. · 
. . As the department rightly suggests, all the 
students :ire required to· pjoduc,: documentation 
for fuuncial cpability to pursue :i graduate dcgrrc 
prior to admission. So, the department is no w:ay . , 
obligated to. arrange fimding for all the graduate . . 
students. Hm,'C\i:r, a reduced number of students· 
,,'OU!d in= the prob:ibilitv for students to obtain 
35!.istantships. . . . • . ' . . . 
Also, there :ire instances ,v!icrc some graduate 
classes ,,-ere ~gulfed \\ith more than 60 stl.!dcnts. 
The department claims that popular classes taught 
by popular professors ha\,: more nwnber of studmts, 
while there :ire other classes which ha\'c merely fu-c 
or six students, and that is the reason for unC\-cn 
dispersion. \ VhatC\u thii reasons, 60 students in a 
graduate class is just not acceptable. 
Also, for most of the intcrr.:uion:il students com-. ing fiom countries such as India; the department's · • 
\\i:bsite is a prinwy interface to get information 
about the dc:partmcnt According to the \\fflite, the 
department 1w •a current cnr.11lment of approxi-
mately 100 graduate students." Inaccurate informa-
tion may mislead prospcctn-c students. I t.apc this is 
only a negligent error that will be corrected as soon 
as possible and not a deliberate misrcprcsentation. 
Though there arc apparent problems due 
to infl.tted gr.duate enrollment, it would be nar.-c to 
ignore the merits of the department Some students 
t::t~.!1!!u=.~ strucrun: for being pol-
. Also, many students acknowledge the fuct that 
• the ~c:partment is loaded "ith some highly compe-
tent professors like Dr. D!uli anci Dr. Vmv.mathan. 
For instance, a fcnner gr.tduate student fiom ECE, 
in an email, commended one ECE profcssor_•fo~ 
being a great teacher and a mentor.M 
Hm,'C\i:r, issues of qwlity :ire m-awhclmingly 
undermined due to imminent issues of quantity. 
'The nwnbers of admissions per semester :ire nor-
nully fu more than the nwnber of graduations, 
resulting in continuous increase in the nwnber of 
graduate enrollments. 
Though the department argues that their gradu-
ate enrollment is not bloo.rcd and !tis common · 
among inost UMi:rsities acros~ Unircd Sta:cs to 
ha\,: a higher number of gr.tduate students in a 
clepamnent like ECE, initi:ur.-cs should be taken to 
reduce the enrollment ana cxpandthe resources. It is 
nota attic ranch, for crying out loud. _ . 
From a Dist.zntr IZ/'JWn twry cllxr Fridzy. 
Kinm is a doctcral sllidm: in the mlkg~ cf M.m 
Qmmunm:/ians and Mrar.iArts. His 1,uwr Jo TWI 
n=ri& rtfott th=cfthe DAILY Ec\1•rn.-i . 
. LETTERS 
BLACKSBURG, Va.(U-
YJJRE)- R=tiy, some fiicnds asked 
· me to come mu and check out their new 
tclC\ision. It was worth the trip; the thing 
. is monstrous. It towers mu the room liki: 
a &lsc idol with a fiat saccn the length of 
myannspan. 
But it was more than just the latest 
in HDlV technology; it was a 5>mbol 
of <r.ir society's lm-c affair with televi-
sion. I recently picked up a book called 
•Amusing Oursch-cs to De.th" by Neil 
Postm211. Although it is nearly 20 >= 
old, I was fascimted by how poignant 
its message still is. Postmm asserts that 
by replacing the print~ medium as the 
main source of communication, tclC\ision 
has pcrnunent!y altered, for the worse,' · · 
the way Americans ,iC\v and influence 
the world \\'C &.-c in. - , 
Unlike written~ tdC\-ision 
only Stn\'CS to cntCitlin. It tries to stimu-
late our senses and emotions, disassem-
bling the cohesn-c and rational thoughts 
\\,: ha\-c with a bamgc ofincohcrcnt, 
bite-sized packets of information. rm not 
writing this aniclc from an irory tO\\-a; 
l w:itch my share of tdC\ision, including 
the new one at myfiiend's place. 
11 y goal is merely to spark interest 
in the deleterious dfcct that tdC\ision 
is having en our soci~/ and to motivate 
f:P!i~ini~ o7i~ to spend a little 
Today, tdC\ision's infll!Cllce on real-
ity 1w become so ingrained, it is nearly 
impossible to separate the two. From 
sports to news to education to rciigion, 
the bias of tdC\ision h.!S penetrated C\'CI)' 
facet of our world. 
This bias is a result of not being in 
control of the stream of. messages \\'C 
:ire l'Cl%Mllg..-hile watching. A p=on 
reading a M\\'S stoiy:i:is the frccoorri to 
pause, to rctlcct and to ch:illcngc what he 
or she is presented. But on tt:IC\ision, the 
speaker dictates the sto:y' s paa; and there 
is absolutely no break bemi:en one story, 
ha.\'C\,:r joyous or tragic, and the next. 
With no time to ru1cct or question 
the content p=ided, bro:idca..'tcts :ire 
able to show anything they want, with 
little rcg:ud for ir.sight or C\'Cfl truth. 
There is no better arena to illustrate 
this point than modern polirlcs. When 
tc!C\ision hit the mainstream, politicians 
saw it as the perfect me:ms ~ their 
~C:\~~n•~~: in 
blending the seriouswith the tm-ial, the 
role of the modem politician 1w j;OOC 
fiom public SC\':lllt to public pcrtormer. 
Examples of this common arc 
painfully ol:r.ious. In perhaps thc big' 
gcst political circus o( all time, Arnold 
Schw:mcnegg,:r recently ousted Grey_ : 
This was an clcction with all the seri-
ous debate and contemplation of issues 
of a high school popularity contest The 
influence of the tclC\-ision becomes C\'Cll 
more omious when one takes the image-
based politics of today and applies them 
to the past 
Can )OO imagine Gcotgc Washington 
smiling car to car for his portr.Lit with an 
Amcrian flag pin on his lapel? Or better 
}Ct, picture Abe Lincoln out for a jog in 
his top hit gj,.ing the thumbs up to th:: 
,earner.is. .. 
Yes, theinflucnceoftclC\-ision on:: 
reality is C\'1:l)whcrc, bJt just recently'-
the role 1w m-mcd. °',:r the last (cw 
years, people ha\-c become content \icw-
ing reality through tdC\ision' s pcriscopc. 
The networks ha\-c rcaliud people miuld 
rather experience life \icar.ously through 
others than going through it thcmsdvcs. 
After :ill, why fall in lm-c when )OO 
can watch others go through its trials and 
tnoulations? Why play sports when you 
can watch them on tclC\ision \\ith a beer 
in one hand and the remote in the other? 
If you :ire :l\'1:I'SC to simply being a specta-
tor, that's no longer a problem. 
Today we :ire asked to participate 
directly while \\'C w:itch by answering 
irrclC\-ant questions mu our mobile · 
phones :nd Intcmct connections. 
"\V-illJoc choo,,;c the blonde or the 
brunette?" "\Vho will "in tonight's 
game?" \Vho c:in:s? The results of these 
idiotic polls :ire th=m up on :he sacai 
minutes later, gi\ing those who respond-
ed their nanosecond of fame. · 
When the telegraph was first imi:nt~ 
cd, Hcruy Da,.id Thoreau commented, 
"Weare in great h2Sli: to a>nstruct a · 
m:ignctic tclegra_ph from l\binc to T=, 
but Maine and T r:xas, it may be, ha\,: · 
nothing to oommunicate. • While the 
mcdiwn is different, the quote provides 
some insight about tc!C\ision's impor-
tance in our society. 
It 1w 6llcd the airw:r.-cs with non-
sense whi!e'constructing a world that 
cx:ilts triviality and amusement Then 
ag;un, pchaps my :ugwncnt is nothing 
more than paranoia. It could be that new 
ll1C1llS of communication acate differ-
ent societies which :ire no better or worse 
than their prc&:=so,s. 
But to quote another &moos 
American, I bcliC\-c it w:is Homer 
Simpson who shrugged his shoulders 
and said, "I grew up watching 1V, and I 
tumedout1V." 
Current-University 
fundraisers not problem 
~-ould authori~ an cxtn SS00,000 to make wlut discriminate on th., basis of r:acc in faculiy ubrics. a!s" on the matter. 
he called •a good offer• to faculty candid •tc, \Y},o Brilliint, gentlemen. Just brilliant. 11,c trouble isn't ll)ing to get liberals to belie,,: 
DEAR ED1T0R: 
A writer in the Commun;iy wdcn'Forum· 
:sscrted O:t. 31 that SIU fund·raiscn ha\'C not 
been do.ng their jobs to help raise money for th.e 
schoors endowment. I thin~. ,he real problem is 
not the current fu_nd•nisen but the Uni,i:niiy'~ 
hiring pmcms duri,~lt the lut quarter century. 
Many SIU alumni who are old enough and sue- . 
ccssful enoug~ to help the Unhi:niiy diupprmi: 
of 1hc common SIU pncticc of treating race and 
gcnd,r u important iacton in hiring consider-
:ations. 
The chancellor's recent comme:it that he· 
arc minorities is a case in point (Sec the article tb C\idcncc sh.:iwing th.it conccalcd laws work. 1 
in the Oct. 15 edition.) In other words, SIUC's Herbert Russell could sit l;.-rc and write on and on about how much 
leader, u well u mcmb.!n of 1hr.. SIU Board of Ph.D. in Enslisl,. o/,,,,.nw, &m of 1977 cvidcncc is out :h= supporting other mys th.it 
Trustees (by thtir ,U:ncc), is saying it is okay to io,\-a crime rates, cspcc:ial1y since I consider m,-.df a 
. discrimir.ate Oil lhc ba,is of race.. . . \ (' T_ here are oth_. er optio .. n_ s_ libcr-.J wingAlcx'sdc£inition. . 
. _ Alumni naturally wonder about tl-c visibl~ · _•I bclicvc !ming: weapon designed to kill to •top 
contradictions in such bchavicr. SIUC.:-s public to right-:-to-cariy -laws· 50fTICOnc from wing a \\-capon just continua a q't'.le 
~:':iTS:!~~~ ~~\t~~1, :~~~:t~esb'1~ DEAR E o IT0 a: = need to Slop in order to impro,,, society all 
Cor.stitution forbids discriinination on the basis . _ _ _ • · ·· The problem is getting clmed~mindcd people ·: 
of race; the 1964 Civil Rights Act forbids &s_. _ I am writing~ lcncr to,npond to Alex __ .. _ _ to ~ndmtand tliat th~_is the possibility for other 
, crimination on the basis of race; lut summer'• 6~3 llmzow'a commmts about concc:akd gun law, in . .OJ:?ons_to WD~0 , :' · ·, 
dccisionby•beU.S:SupremcCourtinGrarzv. Thunw • II ·dthithebclii ·the n1y · •· '· •· · · -.,-
Bo!lin~r forbidsclassif)ing·univ-anityapplicar.ts · lawroc,~!:::-~1:'1romcommi~~is)\ ·; / ','". ':r-
. solclybyracc-afterwhich SIUC announces that concealed anybwi..Hewrites hisatticlewitha _· ~:. .. ·.- •.;; 'i -~ _: -. Th~r.iai O;Conn~r 
it .will add SS00,000 to an. cxisti~g SS00,000 to · closcJ_ mind about th~ issue u he accuses the_,.~ :. _; ~; :· • :.\,. • ?{ i ' :J.~• '°"'r .,, tam," 
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• LE1TERS AND COLUMNS mu~~ be typewritten, 
double- sp:iced and 5ubmitted with author's photo. 
ID. All letters arc limited to.JO) words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Ani· topics are accepted'. 
All an: subject to editing. · · · 
~ LETTERS AND COLUMNS takc.,_!,Jc-m:ill (vi> . . . . . • ~ring letters a~d ~~t coliiinns to the DAILY 
ices@d:iily,:gyptia~.com) and fax (453-8244). · . EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications · · 
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Bro11uht1D VDU 111 
Pulse 
Get Wasted With Kasie! 
at 
Inside Every Friday from 5-Midniqht 
fo\(cij Pitchers of 
W<:gud Lt & Miller Lite 
@~itchers of Rail & Mix 
Doubles for a Buck more 
@t/lewcastle pints Everyday! 
[}@~fl!}~ @~ ... y 
LJ[fa{]D~g . ~ 
SAVE MONEY with 
f:~~~iffi.fi".".;t.~~17''- new choices from Pearle 
\.... Vision®The world's 
largest optical provider. 
Come on down and see us at 1350 East Main Street 
(Route 13) In Carbondale · 
Across from the University Mall, or call us at 
(618) 529-3451 for more Information. 
Contact lens eye 
exam and 6 month 
supply of disposable 
conticts, only .S 125! 
Offer expires 11/21/03 
Eye exam and complete . 
pair of eyeglasses, 
including optional # 1· 
tint. single vision or 
bifocals only $59!. . 
Offer expires 11/21/03 
~BOOKSTORE 
-www.seventen~com . 
At the game, on the strip or ~nllne at 
www.seventen.com 
110 & Pearle Vision wish the Salul<Ps -
goo.d lu.~~-~r.:--r~ roup~o~ S~ . 
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DArt.Y Em1'TIAN News 
Greenspan -optimisti~<on job: 
c~eation but concemed--aboufdeficit 
· Ken Moritsugu 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) 
- While remaining upbeat about 
the prospects for a U.S. economic 
recm-cry, Federal Rcscn-e Chairman 
Alan Greenspan sounded a caution-
ary note Thursday about the dangers 
of the federal gm,:mment's growing 
budget deficit. 
"The _ rclati\'dy optimistic short-
tenn outlook for the U.S. economy 
is playing out against a backdrop of 
growing longer-term concerJJ in 
financial markets about our federal 
budget,• he said in a speech delivered 
ru satellite to the Securities Industry 
Association annual meeting in Boca 
Raton, F1a. 
If uncontrolled, . spir:iling budget 
deficits could push up interest rates and 
become a drag on economic growth. 
They already ha\-e increased the 
federal l:O\'Cffiment's debt, Greenspan 
noted, making it that much harder 
to handle a coming explosion in 
Medicare and Social Security costs 
when baby boomcrs - those born 
between 1946 and 1964-rctirc. 
Those costs threaten to put the 
federal budget on the path of C\'Cf-
growing deficits, Greenspan w:uncd. 
"Such a dC\-elopment could h:r.-e 
notable, destabilizing effects on the· meeting ,~th reporters. - : , 
cconomy;hesaid. ·_ Analysts said the key· for the 
The deficit reached $374 bill.ion bond market was whether the deficit 
in ihe fiscal year that ended Sept.· 30 would peak· this year, as the Bush 
and is projected to rise to about S500 administration projected, or _ would 
billion in the current fiscal )'Car, keep going up. · . · 
That would be equal to about 4.4 Right now,· market players sense 
percent of the U.S. economy, a bcl that the deficit could peak this )'Car, 
not seen since the early 1990s. - · but they remain somc:what nem>us, 
G=P3n appeared to be using said Dmd Greenlaw, a bond market 
the bully pulpit to try to pressure economist at the Morgan Stanley 
Congress and President . Bush to im'CStment bank in New York. 
address the expanding deficit~ His finn projects the deficit will 
"Recent budget deliberations arc hit S490 l;,illion this fiscal )"Car, then 
not encouraging," Greenspan said. tail off to S450 billion_ the following 
"The current debate appears to >=· 
be about how much to cut taxes or · Still, he said,-"thcrc is some cle-
how much to increase spending. No mcnt of concern about the prospects 
significant -constituency seems to of rising deficits." , . 
support taking the actions that will be - . On the economy, Greenspan was 
necessary to mO\'C toward - and, one cautiously optimistic that companies 
hopes, achie,.-e - budget balance." would begin to hire. He noted that 
TreasurySecn:taryJohnSnowsaid im-entory bcls h:r.-e fallen in many 
Thursday that the Bush administra- industries, so firms may take on more . 
tion was "serious• about reducing the workers to rebuild their stocks.. , , 
deficit. He cited the fact that interest In one posith-e sign; the, L:ibor 
rates on bonds remain rdath-ely low as Dcµrtment reported Thursday that 
C\'idcnce that financial markets ha\-e new applications for unemployment 
confidence in the administration's benefits dropped sharply last week to 
:ibil.ity to address the deficit. 348,000 from· 391,000 _ the pl'C\'ious 
"If the markets thought these defi- week. 
cits ,,-ere bccoming'unmanagcable, \\'C "The odds ·- increasingly fu'Or a 
wouldn't ha\-e the IO\\'CSt interest rates m-i,:al in job creation; Greenspan 
in 40 years; he said at a breakfast said. · : 
Virginia continues to build case 
against sniper with physical evidenc,e. 
:-lell McGarity · 
· U-WIRE (DC BUREAU) 
WASHINGTON (U-
\VIRE) - The pr.>secution con-
tinued to call expert witnesses in an 
effort to link John Allen Muhammad 
to the physical rndence in the sla}-ings 
that paralyzed the Washington Metro 
arcalast)'Car. 
On Wednesday, Charles Coleman 
of the federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Fm:arms testified that 
he found· fingerprints of Lee Boyd 
Mah'O on the .223-calibcr Bushmaster 
rifle, but none of Muhammad's. 
The p-.ittern of the fingerprints 
were not in firing positi?n and indi-
cated that l\lah'O had been holding 
the gun upside down. 
The gun was found in the trunk 
of Muhammad"s Che\'IO!et Caprice 
when the suspects wm: :i.rrestcd. 
The goal of the prosecution is 
to establish that Muhamnud had a 
role in multiple killings and that the 
spree was a fonn of terrorism - both 
arc essential conditions for the death 
penalty in Vir#nia. 
"The ,prints will not push b1;.k 
the case at all; said legal expert Eric 
S Sirulnik at George Washington 
University. 
"[1ni~] · suggests that he had a 
kn°"icdge of Mah'O's acthities and 
of the gun." 
Sirulnikcxplaincd that this knowl-
edge would still hdp the prosecution 
reach the death penalty. 
· "The state has a trernen;lous case 
so far, and arc !till in g'ic:tt shape 
in terms of the clc1th penalty,• said 
Sirulnik. • 
An expert "-itness al:,;o linked 
Muhammad to the rifle with DNA 
C\'idence that was found on the sight 
and stock of the rifl~ 
The witness, Brendan Shea, said 
that there v.-as a one-in~210 chance 
that the DNA that was on the stock 
was that of a random African-
American and . not Muhammad, 
where there was a one-in-21 chance 
that it was not Muhammad's DNA 
on the sight. 
·. Witness Una James, -Lee Boyd .. 
Mah'O's mother, was set to testify 
this week at the Virginia Beach trial; 
hm-.-e,,-er she refused to testify if she 
could not meet with her son while 
in the· United States, according to 
Associated Press reports. Mal,'O's trial 
is set to begin in nearby Chesapeake, 
V ~ on Monday. :: _ 
·"!°don't know if she is critical at all 
We must think of the purpose of whr 
theywould be calling her, and that is 
· probably tci make a connection. 11zj·. 
h:r.-e :.ilready done that,• said Sirulnik.. 
James, a Jamaican nath-e, is 
bcl.ie,.'Cd to ha-vc purchased false itlcn-
tifica~on papen from Muhammad in 
Antigua for herself and her son and 
used '11cm as a means to enter the 
United States illcgally. . . . 
She is also bcl.ie,.-af to be respon-
~~r introducing Muhammad~ 
All Students, Faculty and Staff Are Invited ~q =· -
Participate In Open lntervi~w Session$ ~!th the 
·candidates for Director of. 
Stude_nts' · Legal Assist~n9e 
Ms. Maria Hafford 
Monday, November 10, 2003 
2:00pm ._ 3:30pm 
Mackinaw Room, Student Center 
Mr. Larry-Spears 
Tuesday, November 11, 2003 
· .. ·· ·2:00pm -3:30pm · . 
: Mackinaw Rcom, Student Center. 
Mr~· Steven Rogers 
Wednesday, November 12, 2003 · · 
, , :a 2:00p111 - '3:30pi'i: ' , • . 
;:Mdc~inaw Roon~. Stude~t Center 
. Evaluation forms will be av:iibble a1 the inurvlew ocssions. Completed forms should be delivered 10 the Ol'lice of the m ·r·~y~.Ov~llor.f~~~l,'f{ajrJ n<l\;9~1m,:;11.~l"'!3j:;111C"l,,,t.!;J,il,~n<)S,J,yf!41ay.~f'!1bc;r,J,,..~ -~,~~•1 ·;,t;;;,;Qlll 
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, Brazil's , fluid· ethnic identities Coinplit:c)t~i 
efforts to Correct racial in~qµities · .- ;_{'Y 
Patrice M. Jones In a' n~tion of fluid ethnicidcntities, where admissions quow cite research pointing to ' scnted has alrc~dy tripled o./ quadrupled. 
-=C=hi __ ca=g._o __ T __ ri'""b ___ u___ ne___________ · nearly half thc.170 million inhabitants identify disproportionate levels of unemployment, ,. Bia~ students comprised mon•. than half of 
themselves as black or mixed race, the answer illiteracy and infant. mortality among black· · some classes, she added.. ·._ · ·. 
RIO DE JANEIRO (KRT) - Sueli · ·to Barbosa's question is not at all simple. _- - - Brazilians. · · . Ncverthcless, poverty and poor prepara• 
Barbosa was wringing her hands, trying to Just :is in the United States, the fight o\'er Only about 2 percent of current students·. tion arc harming the chanc~ ._that those 
wrench· some compassion from the frown· affirmatr.-c action in Brazil has generated a in Brazil's univcrsitics arc black. black students will manage to complete their 
ing official behind the glass partition at the public backlash from those who don't bdicvc Blacks also earn the lowest wages in degrees. . . . 
admissions office. · · · that race should be a consideration in admis- Brazil, suffer the highest unemployment ~tes Halfway into a school year that began in 
Since childhood, . Barbo~a•s · daughter, sions. • • and constitute the nation's poorest citizens. _ March, offi_cials at State Univcrsity say, 44 
18•)'Cat·old Ana Paula, had been hopirg to But the attempt to erase glaring disparities In 1888, Brazil became the last_ country _- percent of the black students admitted under 
attend the State UnivcrsityofRio de Janeiro. between educational and economic opportu· in the Western: Hemisphere to officially the quota program have dropped out. 
But the teenager was rejected for this }-car's nitics for white and black Brazilians suddenly end sla\'ery. Although its society l .. ,s never Meanwhile, those who oppose the quota 
freshman class, and her mother suspects it has cast this nation's own color line into sharp frowned on interracial.mixing nor attempted program -arc accderating. their fight. State 
is because of a new racial admission_s quota relief.· to. enforce segregation, the. divide between University has been hit with more than ·300 
intended to correct inequities that havc The State University of Rio de Janeiro, the lightest and darkest Brazilians is _evident lawsuits to block the quota program. 
suppressed black Brazilians for more than a• one of Brazil's top colleges, became the first in any top hotel, corporate· office or fancy One ' student"'.'. who· sued,·· Gabriella' 
century following the abolition of s!a,-cry. in the nation this year to institute a quota rest::urant, where black_Brazilians rarely arc · Francescutti, 19, had planned on attending· 
Barbosa said she had heard that the uni~ system for admissions in which raLc is taken seen, not even as bus boys or bellhoi,s. . . the university and hoped to become a doctor. 
\'Crsity couldn't find enoi.gh black_ entnnts into account. "Herc in· Brazil,· many of the black stu· Francesi:utti's hwyi.'T contends she was 
for its chemic-.l! engineering program. So she Under the policy, 20 percent of the seats dents; because of our history of slavery and rejected; ~mission thls }'Cat even though 
pleaded with the admissions official: Might in the incoming freshman elm arc reserved discrimination, did not ha\'C this chance. to _ she scorcn ~.5 pm:en~ on her college entra."lce 
there now be: a chance for her daughter, for black students, another. 20 percent for attend the univcrsity before," said · Sonia · : exam; a score that exceeded half the students 
who.se honey-glow complexion showed her those from disadvantaged public schools and Wanderlcy, an :admissions officer at State admitted. Attorney Eric O!r.-cira Guaran:a 
mixed-race heritage - p:ut Italian, Indian 5 percent will be shared between those with Univenity. "We would like to be a model for argues that his client was denied -admission 
and black? physical disabilities and students of Indian how it should be done." beause she is white and middle class. 
· "E\'eryone in Brazil essentially is mixed descent. All students admitted through quotas Beause of· the new. quota ; policy, "The quotas mean the: university is 
race," the mother said, "so how do they also must come from low-income families. Wanderley said, the number of black students admitting people who. arc technically below 
choose who is black?" • Those wh-> · support the new university in courses where they had been underrcprc· standard," he said. 
Toy gun scare has Capitol police 
reconsid~ring. safety n1easure·s 
Ilana Weinberg 
U·WIRE (DC BUREAU) 
Cannon, and more carcfu1 attention to · • series of mistakes. Gainer admitted 
the screening of the X-ray machine. · that · there was a communic:ition 
The legislaml: assistant to Rep. problem, and there had been poor 
WASHINGTON (U· Shimkus was returning to her office placement of offi=s at checkpoints. 
WIRE) - U.S. Capitol Police arc from hmch cart}ing a double agent Aftt:r the toy gun passed throui;h the 
acti\-dy trying·to recover frorii''last costumeforaHalloweenl'art)~com- ·x-ray, police were put·on·a lookout·. 
Thunday's embarrassing incident, in plctc with a plastic .38-calibur m-oh-cr fur a man with :a lmkprk, who had 
which t\\'O of Rep. John Shimkus', R- in her bag. · · . . supposedly raced off: They later found 
Ill, stafi"cn caused the C:annon House The police officer on duty had been out they were looking for a man and 
Otlke Building to go unda lockdown gwing directions while the staffers a \\'Oman. 
after putting a toy gun through the walked through security, not noticing In the yeu before the Sept. 11 
. X-ray machine. what appeared to be a real handgun on att:icks, C~itol Police had been gi\= 
Thcincidentauscdamajoruproar, the saeen until the staffers were gone. S104 million by Congress. Since then, 
leaving House and Senate 1=lers hor- For the next 90 minutes, the Cannon Congress has app='Cd an additional . 
rifled with the thought of what cpuld Building was put on lockdmm as sm. million for the department. plus 
hall: occurred had it been a real gl}ll, armed SWAT team JllCllU?er5 thor- an additional S225 million for anthrax 
· "If this had been :ucal UY.ident, ,vc oughly scarclm each floor. . and securityrcilated cxpcnscs. ·; . 
woulif all be de:ad," Rep. Zoe Lofgren, . House Adininistr.ition Cliairman The inciaent ended last Thursday • 
D-Calif.; told the Los Angeles T uncs Robert \V. Ney, R-Ohio; dirc:ctcd · when the staffer with the toy gun 
last \\-eek. . police· to · immediately. notify e:1ch came forward. · . . 
·· Capitol Police Chief Terrance Housemembcr,butmanys.idthc:ydid "Ibis was an ,mfortunatt- mis-
Gainer recalled his entire supervising not find out for at least 40 minutes to . Wldemanding, a result of my staff's 
In Carterville __ -:: 'fil~( 
_Vot:md'slhoceBUDutbell plac:todu:e. Wcl1averbeoal1 fl031· ~:-~ · 
iDg r.ood:11 fio« iD Soatbem D/moi$. . _t, "'~-, "~ 'lt., 
(Those «h:r PJS bm CllJlCtdt fioorJ, r./lidJ w't be good for ]Oat fca.) . ~ 
- ·. Log on to www.daiI,vegvptiaa.com to vote! _ . ·. 
·tooTbest wavs to gei in''tree or·ch·eaoer!"'""'·"' ... ~. 
J. ~ote Fred's In t,esf of C.,rbondale and rece!Ye 1.50 otr aclmlsslon, 
Just bring In II print out. We don't c.,1/ It bribery, we're Just being 
.. pragmatic. . . . · ... . . 
2. . If you're In the service, or Just released. Wear your uniform I 
3. If lt'l your birthday. (Good 3 days before or a~erJ. 
4. Wedding anniversary, (Bring marriage cert!ffcateJ. 
· s. If your name Is Fred, Freida, Frederick, Frederica of Fred Ina. • . 
(Also Alfred or WIifred-Ir( popular demand}. · 
Sat.1118 . . Next·sat. 11/15 
Long Run Band Jacks-on Junction · 
·. staff to an all-weekend work session, an hour. By that time, nuny had found ettorts to put. togc:ther a Halloween 
during,vhichtheyanalyzcdwhati=t out through lr.l: ~ reports, costume during their lunch hour. 
wrong, and what needs to be done to along with the rest of Arr~ that · They did comply .with security 
ensure the smryof the mmibers of the the supposed 'gunman' was actually a measures rc:quircd to enter the build-
House in the futwe. . " staffer with a Halloween costume. ing; howc\-cr, they \\'CIC caught up in· • 
Gainer announced that new secu- The Chic& of staff for e:1ch House · • circumstances,• · said Rep. · · 
HANDCR'AFTED BEER 
Now AVAILABLE 
rity measures will be implementcd, office nic:mber questioned how an ~in a statm1cnt. :q,ologizing: ·' 
c:rusing significant ddays for people C\'Cl1t · like this. could : occur after for the misunderstmding _ . _ 
entering the C'.apitol, and the Canr.on Congres.; had just spent S7 million mie staffers wish ti, convey t.~ . 
and Hart 0.f..-:c Buildings. Security on security communic::uion devices for deepest regrets lO all Members, fdlow ' 
1w already been tightened, with an the Capitol Hill buildings. staff, and ruitors to Wcliington who 
additional. guard at the entrance to · - The confusiou was led off by a were inconvenicnccd by this incident." 
IN 80TTLE5. 
AT YOUR k~:>CAL . 
.. ... L:IQUOR STORE! 
, .. 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 





$500! POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
Carslltuck.VSUVs from Ssocl For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise, 
great ii' town ca:, excenent tor slU· 
denl.!, $600, can 985-80:!4 
1993 OLDS CUTLASS ciera s, 4 dr, 
great cond, cruise, CD, \'6 3.3, p,1, 
$1 .300, Coll Arra, 203-9547. 
1998 DODGE DAKOTA sport. 4 x 4, 
ex: COnd. blue with dela'ling, 
s: 1,000 Clbo, can 618-859-4441. 
1998 W1NDST AR, 75.XXX. $5.750, 
1998 Taurus 80,xxx. $4,450, 1997 
Skylark, 79,xx,r. $3,550, 1995 Re-
gal, 64~ .$3.250. AAA Auto Sale 
t:05 N. Illinois can 549-1331. 
1999 WI BUG, 50)00( ml, 5 spd. 
plw, p/1. pis, must sen, 8.500 caD 
457-4326. 
91 MAOZA PROTEGE dx, red. 4 dr; 
auto, ate. c:isselte, 95,xx,r. very ,eli-
able, asking S 1,750, 5494694. 
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE. AAA Au-
lo Sales, 605 N llllnois Ave, 457. 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not. paying from 
S25 lo $500, Escorts wan!ed, call 
513-0322or~1. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile ~3. 
· Bicycles 
GI.RY ASHER MOUI-ITAJN brkll, 
t>elmel Ind, special edltion Leinen 
Kugel"s Honey 'Neiss, Shimano de-
railers. cr,nk & brakes, y~ and 
black, Brand New, Never Ridden, 
$45') ObO. 457•1078. . 
Homes . 
HOMES FROf,Ul0.000, 1-3 bdrm , 
repc)S!essions & !oredosule,, for 
listings. 1-800-719-30G1. ext H345. 
Mobile Homes 
1984UBERTY, 14X54,2bdrm, 1 
balll, w/d hookup, niee deck. must 
se1t, must move, $4900, 924-3058. 
. . 
CARBONDALE. OLDER 12X70 re-
modeled. 1 bdrm, new !looring. & 
water heater, two-tier deck. storage 
shed, $3000 ObO, call 618-684-3982 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles 
west cl Marlon on old 13 at 148, 
next door to Wye Supply, one 01 lhe 
la~st used lumiture stores in lhe 
area, 993 9088. 
FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, sota. 
love seat. lamp, 111, microw~ve. w/d, 
stove, refrigerator, etc. 529•3874. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig· 
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war• 
ranty) Able Apprunces 451,ns1. 
REFRIGERATOR, 4 YR $150, 
washer, dryer, 4YR $375, stove 
s100. an exc cond.457-8372. 
Stereo Equipment 
2 12" ROCKFORll IOxgal'I subwool• 
ers w/punch 2SOX2 amp In sealed 




rebate on Ko.g Tmoos, Free guitar 
amp with purct,ase of Austin guitars, 
OJ & Video Karaol<e lor your hoflday 
parties, w,.w.soundcoremusic.con,, 
(618J457•5641. 
STElNWAY & SONS piano. 1952. 
sman. antique, per1ec1 cond. can tor 
details, one or a kind. 534,1794. • 
Computers 
Rooms 
SALUKI HAJJ.. CLEAN rooms, Ubl 
Ind, $210/mo, across trom SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
CLEAN, OUIET APT, Cllatauqua 
Rd, Timberline apts, $235 + util, cam 
217-737-0730. 
MALE STUOENl NEEDS room-
mate, tor.r,ewa3bdrmhomein 
M"boro, S210lmo+1/3util,w/aDnew 
.ppll, dosed w/d. d/w, mus1 see lo 
appreciate, call Steve 684-8165. 
Sublease: 
2 BDRM MOBILE home on SIU bl:.s 
route, $350/mo, ate. w/d, Jg ded<; 
quiet area. no pets, water & traSh 
lncl,call549-!l<:;;: · 
2 BDRM. 1 batt1 apt, lg decl<. p,,1.9 
Ok, S.."'OCl'mo, 70ti-?u7•3764. 
·sBDRMHOUSE.S24G'mo+l/5ol • 
ir.-:. Jan -M.y, rum will'I wld, 1 block 
·~om SIU, caJ 529-0281. 
DA11.v EovrnAN 
MllORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apl.9, !um & 
SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apt. quiet area unlum, some utit. sale area, $265-
across trom SIU, S350'mo, can 457• $400/mo, 687-1n4. 
0648 tor more Ir.lo. MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean 
TWO--B-DR_M_APT_,_$485_pe_r mo-, - I bdrm, 509 S. WaD, fumished. car• 
pel.9 ok, trash Ind, lg, Park Town pet. ale, no pets, can 529-3581. 
Apts. 5 min from SIU, can 529-7209. SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts, a/c. laundly facilities, lree 
TWO BDRM CUP, quiet. next lo pa~ng. water & trash. 54M990. 
ca"l)US, great landlord, ate. wld . 
hOok-up, patio, $500 mo, 559·2835. 
Apartments 
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES $$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed· 
l'QOfflS. near SIU, 457-4422. 
·-·····-··WORK FOR RENT·-····-·· 
·················caD 549-3850 .•.••....•.••••• _. 
2 BDRM APT, 1 avail, pool. country 
setting, Close lo SIU, can 45Nl302 
2. 3, & 4 BDRM. large rcoms, 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9.un-7pm), rental 11st at 503 S Ash. 
ALPHA•s FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
ES, 1 bdrm, $430-530, avaa Dec: or 
Jin, check lhe web sae, 457-8194, 
www.alpharentsls.nel 
APTS AVIJL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
bdrm, :0 deluxe town hou:ses,call loll 
tree (866)997-0512 or 922-8422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
livingwlspar:ious 1, 2.& 3 bdrms, 
aa util Ind, newry updated laundry 
ladlily, $300 security deposit. we .. 
an, a pet lriend!y community, can to-
day for your petSOOal tour, 549-
3600. 
,spa-
laoua, 2bdnn apt, call 584-4145 
684-6862 
Ill 
The Dawg House 





3114 W SUNSET, 2 bdrm, 2 112 
bath, wld, patio, 2 car garage, 
S87Shno, 528,0744 or 549-7180. 
ALPHA'S 2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, wld,. 
d/w, private fenced deck. breakfast 
bar, Unity Point School District. cal.! 
considered. $600, 457-8194, 
www.afpharentsls.net 
Duplexes 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, water, lraSh & 
laundry roem Ind, 1st. last + dep, 
$300/mo can 684-4408 or 924-4467. 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet 111)1. 
c/a, wld, lumilure & appl, 10 minutes 
to SIU, call 529-3564. 
Houses , 
SS SAVI:$$$, 2 bdrm house, near 
• SIU, lum, nice yard, ample parl<lng, 
457-4422. -
COUNTRY, CU:AN 2 bdrm, smaD : : : : : : : 2~e:!=~:::::::. 
~~~:~~s, S450/mo, can •• H<Jny, lew avail Cal 549-3850 .•• 
EFFIC APT, 310 S. Graham. ::Ea~:~~~ ~~us~~;;:::: :~:;;::r'~ ~~~ ...... Now. Hurry. caD 549-3850111 .•. __ • 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3 • !! i=.ne,~~=~ 
bdrm. dose lo SIU, high speed inter• 687-1n4. 
net.$300 securitydep, 549·3600. ---------
HUGE 3 BDRM, 1112 balll, fabulous 
renovation Iha! preserved unique 
retro lealUres, huge windows, new 
ki1chen & bath, decorative brick fire. 
place, lots of storage, util Ind, S950, 
457-6625 J11n, 457-8194 Alpha. 
2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck. quiul 
...,,.:gt,bomoo, S500/ mo, 1 pe101<. 
rer req, 967-8813 or687-2475. 
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2 
baths, c/a, wtd, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash. 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
All Drivers . 
SR - 22 Filings. 
Monthly Payment Plans 
JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE 
:• 
' ? . ·,,3ll\E3?~1ila1J·A~~~J~iii~·\t\f i 
1\.-.J~\, . · .. ·:•; Efficlen'cy'Apartments'..:-ii 
r . :C'.: ?1'Beai-06"ni'A'pa'itnfo'nb:ii\ 
-:.~ 2:a.edrobrrr-Ai:>ariments'' ,,, Af i , ~~;~;~~<!roon:1Ap~rtinerrts. 
... '.~SoiniU=eatures.lnclude:~,:;,··: 
_ F~ee Cable,~ Po·o1 with BE3Q/\rea:> 
Paid Utllites.'.•tFurnlshecfApartfueint~:,; .• 
3 BDRM, C'DALE. no basement ac-
cess, S420'mo, Unity Point School 
Olslrict. lir11, last~ dep, 457•2662 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst. 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, carport, double lo!, $425/mo, 
dep+ lease req,caD618-9~184. 
ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL 
family home, 1500 sq ft, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath. Jg whir1pool lub & master SUite 
bath. 2 car garage, $850 lease, 
$124,900 sale price, 457-<l194:""·· 
CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house. 
avan Dec: 1st. $300/mo, 997-5200. 
C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Ad. SIU• 
oenl.! ok. Jg house, 3 bdrm, d.?rvdin-
ing room, fireplace, wld incl, c/a, lo-
. cated on 1 112 acres. Giant city . 
school district. S27Slpenon tor stu-
denl.9 or $800/mo tor lam.Ties, avail 
Nov 8, caa 529-3513. 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM. 1 112 tµ!h, oa• 
rage, no pel.9, 1st, last & dep, 
$650lmo, 549-3733. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE· 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water, 
!rash. lawn care Ind, no pets, 529. 
3874or~795, 
rentapartmenlincarbonclaie.com 
CLEAN, OU1ET, NO pets, unlum, 
water/lraSh Ind, pref grad, 1bdrm. 
$195 per mo, call 529-3815 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, lum, c/a. smaD 
· quiet parll near SIU on bus rou1e, no 
pets, 5494491 or 457.()609. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mgrnt & malnt on 
site, 54!MIOOO or 457-5700. 
u11: an a • 
2 bdrm Slarting at $280 
Recentiv remodeled, quiet, safe, 
private laundry, yard main! 
. provided. . 
Jg Shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Sctlilr,ng Property Mal'l3gement 
635EWalnut 
618·549-0895 
RT13 EAST, BEl-ilND Ike Honda, 1 
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $275, water, 
traSh, & lawn Ind, no pel.9, 924-1900 
TWO BDRM, VERY nice~ 
gas heat. trash & Gewer incl, Frost 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, c/a, wld hookup, Mobile Home Par1<, can 457-8924. 
basement. no dogs, water/trash Ind,. r-----i:m!T'I,------, 
204 E College, $600/mo, _687-24!5. THE OAWG HOUSE , 
LG 2 BDRM, on Forest St. $550. THE DAILY EGYPTLAN'S ONLINE 
SmaD 1 bdrm on Wlltow, $350, no HOUSING GUIDE AT 
pel.9 caD 549-4688. • -JIMlw.~~com/dawg 
MATURE MALE TO Share heme w/2 
others near campus. rural Slltting. WARREN ROAD, C'OALE. 3 bdrm, 
can 549-3547 or 529-1657 · 2 bath, a/c. d/w, pets ok, deck. yard, 
NICE 2 BDRM, one car g1rage, lots avaa Dec.Jan, 3SM058, Iv rne:55. 
of storage, near campus, no 1)1'1.9, 
549-0491 or457-0609., .•.;,, · 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm. exlra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
decks; no pets 549-4l08 (9am-7pm) 
Mobile Homes 
6.50$/HR.SALES ASSIST ANT, PIT, 
computer savvy, eman resume lo 
lmpro;en,ents070wmconnect.com 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potenti.;l, local 1)0$itions, 
sss I BET YOU W1LL RENT, 100k at 1 _
1_-800-_29_3-39S5 __ 8_xt_5_13_· ---
our 2-3 bdrm. $250-$450, ~ Ok, 
529-4444. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKING for ener• 
getic, lun & outgoing, PT, wiD train, 
__ •. MUST SEEi 2 boon !railer ••••• ".. :c~y~°'=;.Clty, 
992·:'4°2-
___ $19!.'mo & upllll busavai_." ___ 1---------
___ Huny, few avail, 549-3850."-- BUil.CEA NEEDS DATA entry & re• 
1 & 2BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on =~~"=~~. 
SIU bus route. $235-$350'mo, water SS-10.'hrdepend,,g your proficiency, 
& traSh Incl, no pets, 543-4471. send resume lo P.O box., 2574, 
2 BDRM, $3DO'MO, avail now, dose 1 _C'_da_1e_:_n_~---~~-
to campus, 305 Mil St I 3, ref+ HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours 
dep, call 687•2475. needed, PT, apply In person, Qua. 
2 BDRM, AIC, 12X16 wooden detk. tro's Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
quiet country locatlon, $225 /mo, Incl MAKE MONEY TAKING on1ine sut• 
water, sewer & trash. caD 667-2518. veys, Eam S10-$125 lor surveys, 
2 BDRM. UNFURN trat"Jer, $26&'mo, 
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In 
quiet P3111. s:ioo -$450/mO, can 529-
2432 iK 684-2663. 
fflt,a.i.1 ... 
507 S. Ash #11 
507 S. Ash #13 
Earn 525-$250 for locus groups.visit 
www.cash4sluden1.9.comrilsluc. 
NEW Rt'STAURANT & Bar In HM• 
rln, apply mon-rrt, 10a.m-2 p.m. at 
Professional Cleaning Services 118 
EWa!nutlnHerrin. · 
-fti.\i❖iu@M 
503 W. College #3 
113 S. Forest 
511 S. Hays · -•••.f.1,e, .. 402 E. Hester 
91 N C 
. . _ . ,614 S.Logan 
1 • anco 0:: . 400W. Oak #1 
4o5·w. ChenyC:Ourt ·• 509 S; Rawlings #6 
310W.Co!!ege#2 • ... · · • 
. ~~~ ~.F3~~s~1 ·. ·• b,k•f.j.,( ; 
fl#mm.IaJl.1 
5f4 S. Ash #4 
50?-S. 8e'1·eridge #1 
508 S1 Beveridge 
· · 509 S. Beveridge #3 · 
405 W. Cherry Court 
300 E. College:·-
409 w; College #3 
sos s. A:;h #1 : . 
508 S· Beveridg'e 
300 E:;·College 
113 s. Fore~t 
402 E. Hester 
.M~i•iul 
3_CO E. College_ 
CLASSIFIEDS 
PIZZA DruvERY DRIVER. neat 
appearanc:e, FT, some lunch hotJrs 
~. apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizu,218WFreem.tn. · 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS p~ & 
transtt drlveR r:t. must be 21 years 
Of age, clean driving recoo1. able to 
pass physical drug tesl, & crim.nal 
badcground lest, Beck Bus. 549. 
2877. 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a customer & get pald. local 
Slores, llexille hours, emaR req. call 
1-800-$5-0024, ext 6078. · . 
SURVEY RESEARCH INlERVIEW• 
ERS the Unlverslly cl Illinois Survey 
Research Laboratory needs lace-to-
lace lnlefviewers for a healttl study 
In Gallatin & Urion Counties. Inter• 
views wiD be conducted In the 
homes ol randomly &alT1)1ed re-
spo,,denn. Appicants must be as-
S<!ltive;a,t;culate, o,ganlzed, & com-
puter fiterate. Must have a vafKI driv· 
er's &cense. access to a 
airrc,uterfonterne~ a vehicle. & 
home phone. Work avad days. eve-
nings & weekends; must be avaa . 
weekendS. MinimJm 15 hr/wk; early 
Dec through JLI\II. $13/hr • .Applic;a• 
tionavaaat 
www.srl.uic.edu/'jObs/'J()bs.hlm 
Mail to ~ E Green s~ Suite 3. 
Champaion. ,L61820. Phone217•. 
244-7490 lot questions only; appli-
cations wiD r.ot be mal1i!d. The lJnl. 
ventty ol lninois Is an Allirma!lve k-
lion. Equal Oppo<1unity Employer. 
UP TO S500M'K processing maa, • 
Get paJd for each piece. Create your 
own schedule. (626) 821-4061. 
GET PAID FOR Your Opioonsl 
Eam $15-S125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.paidonlinesurveys.o:wn 
AU. TYPES OF roofing avaa, com-
merdal & residen'.ial, lieensed & ~ 
sured. gieat "rate-J, call 529-5424 
BICYCLE HILL serving aQ your bic:y• 
cle maintenance ,-ieedS for Soutl1em 
llfinois, on sile repa;; ~nd F::IEE 
pickup semces. 61 e-924-3702. 
BILULOU•s HOMEMADE CARDS 
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR 
-AU. OCCASIONS & HOUDA\'S 
'$111'.:ARD,' CALL 217-821·7731. 
ORYWAU. AND PAINTING service. 
expert painting. laux f11ishing. and 
• d<!a>r2ting. 629-6424. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
rrs nasty. I do it 
ca1 John. 529-7Lll7 
HOME REPAIRS ANO remodelir.g. 
roofs. ded<S. kitdlens, batlls. li-
censed. bOnded, Insured, 529-5039. 
D~1LY EoYmAN 
HOUSE Q.EANINO, REASONABLE SPfllNO BF'~ CANCUN, Mexico, 
RATES, references, experienced, Jamaica. Padre. & FLORIDA! FREE 
can 457-7182 leave message. food. parties & drinks! Best hotels-
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• I.owe$! prices! • 
WORK, profew.mal painting. dee!(. ;jr~rs_e:~el~~- : { ? 
restoration. remooer,ng. rellO\'a:lons, 
FULLY INSURED, call 529-3973. 
PARTAKE OF THE joy of American 
handmade gifls this Clvls~. Pol-
ly's Antiques, 1 ml west of Ccnvru· 
nications bu!ldlng on Chautauqua. 
caD549-3.."47 
STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457.79B4 Of mobile 525-8393 •• ' 
THE TAN SHAK, ca:tondale•1 new-
9$1 tannng salOn, stop In on wed & 
sat for ha~ price single tanning, give 
IIOffle008 special a l1ydrO massage 
gllt certificate, cal 529-60'JO. 
WEB PAGE DESIGN, references & 
potttollo availablo. can 549:61 T7 ask 
for Jon 
FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, mus-
tangs 87-93. lool trucks 110m 90-
date, w/ mechanlcal problems, will 
cas/1;217•~9.lvmess. 
BORN AUG I, 2 puppies, lalllpit. 
mix. fight brown w/green eyes. free 
to good hom&, 924-4956. • ' 
LOST ITEM. CHAINSAW has the I 
8 on it, lost In the vicinity ol Pleasant 
HiD road, Springer ridge road. South 
51, lost Nov 4. rewartl, can 549. 
8173. 
ACT NOWI BOOK 11 people. get 
1 :!th trip lree, group cflSCOUnts for 6+ 
WWW springbreaJu:liscoun!S.CXlffl or 
800-838-S202 . 
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL 
. :"SPRING BREAK" 
WOl1d Famous likl Bari 
~rBeaconBeach R~ 
~---- B00-188-8828---· . 
www aond9fnerhfaeoo eom 
"Ille Fun Place" 
•SPRING Bi:EAK 2004 w/ STS. 
America's It Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. F1orid3. 
hiring campus reps. group disc0unts 
8()().648-4849.WWW.ststravel.a,m 
SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST· 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of• 
lertng 3 destinations! Acapulco. Pu-
erto Vallarta, and C3bo San Lucasl 
Book eatly119t FREE MEAi.Si Or· 
oarue a group an(, travel IOf FREB 
caa for detaiis 800-875-4525 Of 
www.blancti"'C5'a,m 
. WINTER ANO SPRING BREAK 
Sid &Beach Trips on sale now! 
www.SunchaSe.CXlffl 
Of can 1-800-SUNCHASE today! 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Carcun, Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja• 
malca. & more, Don't be lo:>ledl Go· · 
with auarity and Experience! 28 
years In blJslness, Largest Student 
Tour Ope,ator (Division of USA Stu• 
dent Trave~. Call Toll Free: 1-877· 
460-6077. Now also hiring Campus 
lleps Eam 2 Free Trips !or 15 Trav-
elers & $$ · · 
WANTED 
Marion/Herrin 
· Circulation Driver 
· •Day Shift. 
• Must have large workblock on 
-Thursdays. 
• Must be enrolled at SIU spring 
2004 for at least 6 credit hoL!~ 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Good organlzatlo:...i :ind customer 
service skills a must. 
Complete a DE employment application available: at the 
DE customer servlc.i desk · 
For mor:l:rC:~n 'f ~· ~~Jir~it ext. 247 
• I • 
-~~~~~~-
lll. · HELP WANTED ffi Morning CirculaUon Drive:: .'.ftl . * Distribution of morning circulation route · 
lll (Monday• Friday) I * Monitor newspaper usage in lo·ca· I areas · * Morning 8 a.m. • I 0:30 a.m. work block · 
lll 
* Must be enrolled spring sem. e1ter 2004
1
. 
. at SIU for at least 6 credit hours I · 
* Good driving record a must 
' at the DE custemer service desk · ·1 · ~mpl~ a DE employment appllatfon available ··JP i 
For mo~~n~n
If3;.~m:tt~~47 .. ·· _ 
~~-~-~~~-
I . 
Daily Egyptian Classifie·d Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appliances 180Auctions/Sales 270MobileHomes 345 Free 445Travel 
25 Parts & Service 110 St ere.> Equip 185 Yard Sales 280 Mobile Honie lot 346 Free Pets 450 Personals · 
_30 Mot0<cycles 115 ~usical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost .: 460 •900• Numbers 
40 Bicycles 120 fle:tronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent . 360 Found 480 Web Sites 
SORecVehlcles 125Corr.puters 210Roommates 310HELPWANTED 370RidesNeeded 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 31 S Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Emplcy. Wanted 430 Entertairvnent 
80 Rear Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 2S0 Duplexes 335 Rer13Ious Serv. 43 5 Announcements 
95 Furniture 110 Mi:-.ceaaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
· _ Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Day .... (3 line minimuin) •• :.s1 .40 per li~e- * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ....... ·-----1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
5 [?ays .................. ,.. ............ $1.02 per line .. * Periods· and commas use one space. 
1 O Days · · · · S.87 per line * .Skip one· space between words. · , 
20.Day.._ _____ ~.73 per line *.Count any.part of a line as a full line. 
. 1-~E•;_'-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-D_a_t_e ______ - _-_-_-_ -_ -_ -_-_-_ -------------
• ~ • .. -... ' '~• -: • • • • ~ ~ ) ' ' 1, 
2 Classificat!.m # Run Ad. • 1 Day . • 3 Days • 5 Days • 10 Days 
• 20 J;)ays 
Calculating Payment 
• Mutiply total number of lines· . . 
limes cost per lne u Indicated 
.. under rates. For e'"""'lt if )'OU · 
·N'llflWlinl~lorSmys.to:= 
cost is SZS.SO (S1.0ZXSlnesXS 
days). Add 1s, per......:Vperll>y 
for bold--,, and I SC pet ine/ _. 
pe,dJyl..-=t~- :._ 
5
1t11111111 1111111111 UI 111 
.i 
fRIOAY, NOVEMBER 7 1 2003'? PAc;E 11 
The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff 
is looking for a confident, outgoing and 
motivated sales person to join the team. 
Requirements 
Wages based on commission + mileage. 
Must provide own transportation. 
Must be registered for at le2st 6 credit 
. hours at SIUC. 
M·ust be registered for fali semster 2003 
· . and spring semester 2004. 
Advertising majors preferred but open 
to all majors. 
So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call 
Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today! 




Please Be Sure To €.Jtcck ... 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day OE Publication 
'The Daily Egyptian cannot bc:rcsi,.,nsiblc for 
more than ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for ~TOrs on the FIRST day they appc:ar. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egy{'tian will not be responsible 
for more than one d:,y's ins.'rtion for a claHificd ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not tl:e fault 0£ the advertiser 
which J...,seri the value of the ,.d,·c=-t!scmcnt will be · 
adjusted.:''· -
Classified advertisin:: running with the Daily 
Egyptian will llOt be automatically ren_ewed. A c,illback 
will be given on the d;ay of ~-p!ration. If <'Ust~cr is . 
not at the pl,one number listed on their account it is · 
the respon-'.bility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · 
· .Aftd:.S.ifial advertising must be p x'csscd 
before 2 p.,.-,. to :arpc:ar In the next day's publication • 
Anything proce,..etl after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day•• publication. · 
Classified advertising must b.;cpald In advance 
except for those accounts with established ·credit. A ser• 
vice cha~ of $25.00.will be added to the advertise~•• 
account for'every check returned to. the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the.advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
cla.ssificcl advertisement will be charged a $2.!iO ~ervic«' 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited tlue to 
the cost of processing. .. .. . 
· · All advertising ,ub,;.lued to the Daily E~~ian 
Is subject to approval ,md n,ay be revised, _rejected, or 
can1.cllcd at anr time.:- · 
: . " The Daily E:;yplbn :asum~ n;, liability If for 
any rca.son it becomes ncce~ry to omitcany advertise-
ment.- :, - •. 
' , '. - ' .. ?· :;~);_ . . . ~ 
.. · .; ':". ·A sample .;fall mail-onler items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior. to ~caJl!nc. for publi~at!on. ' 
:< ~~ ~ds ~JI be mJ,.:Cbsslficd. 
Plac~ -;~~~ ;~ by
0 
ph;nc.~t 6iS.S36-331,l ~:nday. 
Friday 8 a.mi t<';.1r30 p.m. or vlslt·our office In the 
CoMuolcations Buildmg; ·room 12S9.. ,_' .. . 
• r ,< • - < • •' • ~ :;.. • • • • • _; C : :j- •::;;..·-: 
,., ,.,_.._--;\I'·.·; 
..... 
Showtimes for Nov. 7-9 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 5:15 
6:3') 7:15 8:45 9:30 Sal-Sun 
Matinee 12:45 1:45 3:00 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 4:00 
4:30 5:00 5:30 6:15 7:00 7:30 
8:00 8:45 9:15 10:00 10:30* . 
11:00· Sal •Sun Matinee 12:15 
1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:15 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:45 
7:45 9:50 Sal -Sun Matinee 
12:30 2:45 
'Friday & Saturd,y Only 
ShoW'Jmes for Nov. 7-9 
ELF (PG) 3:45 4:45 6:15 7:15 8:45 
9:40 Sal-Sun Matinee 1:15 2:!5 
Kill BILL VOLUME 1 (R) 4:15 7:05 
9:50 Sat -Sun Matinee 1:35 
MYSTIC rtlVER (R) 4:05 6:45 9:30 
Sal-Sun Matinee 1:00 
RADIO (PG) 4:45 7:25 9:55 Sat 
-Sun Matinee 1:45 
RUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) 5:00 8:00 
Sat -Sun Matinee 1:50 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG) 3:55 6:30 
9:00 Sat -Sun Matinee 1 :25 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) 





Running lime: 147 minutes 
Director. Michael Bay 
Starring: Will Smith, 
Martin Lawrence, 
Gabrielle Union, Jordi Molla 
618/536-J393 





Dormant Life by Shane Pangburn 
NO APPARENT REASON BRIAN E. HOU.OWAV 
tt\t.M.. •f'H~ MJ\l't.lU of "~11$T'1 E~es ~ -fA~. ~11 l'f T:ye. Pltops "'1110E tp,:;t.if.~l 
~it pi;..,,Le. """" n\JWAjEP ,,. 6£:r .Sr'ircs 6F ~11sr '"' TUelrt E-,;;,.,_ 
C0l'i\ES A.S 'f:'JE,J StX•N~E~ 'Fott"'ULA I So s-,-c<oNj -· we 
In The Band 
~ 
Unsctamble lllese lour Jumllles. 
one letter to each square, 
lo form louroro'inary 'Mlrds. 
I POSOT I 
I t x 
I FRUTOH ~ 
t I J ) 
-jc0u1t. N~vJ, sTllot-1e.&f!, ~G'mlc, S'nf~i.L 
• roRnuU\ IJDT" 0#,j~ 1t1:Mo\/es ~~• F~ 
'tl>IIC. l:'15-~U., 1r Al.So CLEARt UP 
· DTIIJ;~ TlllNG~ THAT' Co~oNt.'f 6ET IN r;-
TIIE E'1£ ••• LtKI:: "= 
• Tttl!lt BAit.\c • A 'FINGE~ •To5MCo 
• CNEUe. • t>IICT" TfU'E •.S1"1\f'LES 
• PEANUT Ru~ • i(itt'{ Lirra! •Spf\Rk'LI:- "" 
~C> l.dt,: ""'4t 1 '903. J."a!U.Vt1! '3J.Vl lldd'iH 
by Thomas Sh.mer· Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . 
Today's Birtitday (No,~ 7). Completing a work proj-
\ ect this year gives you more time for love • and more 
time for a whole new set of complications. Get in the 
habit of solving pul:'Jes, both technical and emotional 
You11 develop lots of new skills. 
To get the advan!age, check thl! day's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, O the most challer•ging. 
Aries (March 11 •April 19) • Today is a 6 - Time to 
start getting practical and realistic ,rgain. Start making 
lists of the things you want to buy r.'!Xl Good shopping 
days are coming. · . 
Taurus (April 10-May 10) • Today ls a 7 • Finish up 
loose odds and ends. New challenges await. Au,hority 
figures are waiting for you to tell them what to do next. 
Gemini (May 11-June 11) - Tod;1y Is a S ~ o~. it's 
time lo start getting serious about your stack of ,ltuff. 
= Or you could ignore it just a while longer and sp1•nd 
the weekend catching up. · · 
Cancer (June l2•July 22) - Today is an· 8 .. Stliedule 
an after-work celebration with some of your dearest 
-~•-- friends. You've earned a special treat for you·1self just 
by makirg ii through this week. 
Leo (July ll•Aug. 12) - Today Is a 6 • You're about 
to go into a more stable, more predictable phase. You 
want things to be pretty much the way they were; for 
the next few days. at leasL Do something traditional 
with your family. 
· Virgo (Aug. lJ-Sept. 12) • Today Is a 7 • How about 
THA~ ==~~:, 2:~ getting away for a few days with a loved one who 
needs some attention7 You'll have to postpone a job 
., 
. until Monday, but it'll be easier to do then. Family first. 
Ubra (Sept. lJ-Oct. 12) • Today ls a 6 • Don't 
assume you know everything about the one you love. 
That's ridiculous, and it's not nice to be presumptuous. 
Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov.11) -Today Is a 9 -You 
should be able to rest soon, so set up a date for 
tonight. Tell your best buddy what's been going on. 
Sagittarius (Nov. l2•Dec. l1) ~ Tod:iy Is a 6 • 
Indulging yourself in an extra romantic moment might 
make you tardy for something you were supposed to 
do.al a certain place and time; But information is flow-
ing more freely tomorrow, so don't worry about iL 
t;i.pricom (Di;c. 12-Jan. 19) ~ Today Is a 7 .. Move 
stuff around and fix up your place. Add a dash of color, 
too. You may want to entertain, so make your home 
more comfortable. In a thrifty manner, of course. · 
. Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today Is a 6 ~ Your for• 
"'-------- ward motion is about to come to a grinding halL You're 
Now arrange !he cirded let1ers to far enough into your project now lo see what probably =~=ca~ wo~·twork. . . . 
WHE:N 1-11: TOOK 
' Hl5 E:t-GIRI-'5 
6R1Df..l- PHOro5, 
1-11: WAS--
· . Pisces (Feb. 19-March 10) • Today is a 6 •Aper• 
~n•( l l )oFTHE( _I_ I_ I_ : TI .r J_ son who's f~r ;rway can help yo. u make a big decision: 
_ . . , (~rs~- ~~~:tr~~~~~=- over_ there, though. You're needed • 
Yesterday's I Jumbles: WHEEL GLADE EFFIGY . NUDISM.. . ; ·.:-:· 7 .• . _ . . ,., • 
. Answer: . WhylheyW11raa111ac1ect tolllespmlor-HE : . •. : . . (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SE:RVICES INC. 
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~-19 lrt~ homeland :?O Transmitted 
21Crow'lay 
22 Setasido re, 
f;l'!j ". ,. .,,~,.t:,,..,-t---t--1 
f..,-.1--1--.,..,"" ""~""--:-:.,-+--+--+-~~"""' .. "'" .. L'ller 
24 Expressions ol 
satistaclion 
26 Leafy Sheller 







36"Nonr..i· • · 




43 Fellows 8 "The _ of L'ie 
« Sdvcty lood liSh Sixlh 
46 Sw~tness Happi~ess· •8 Major suit · 9 Covered with 
49 Pansiar. r,wr skin art 
50 
~~~-~U'.11"' • i1 &-=doi.ng 
51 leg orriamonl oofairly 
53 Audrtory organ 12 Scary monS1er 
54 Diva's song 13 Requirer::ant 
58 lnscrtMlfflO 18 Hurt,n' · 
59 Sla'oming 23 Cobbler's tool 
62 Sneaky guy? 25 Space opener? 
. 63 Brink 26 Une•peded 
64 Bizarre r.um 
65 lditarc<I rid'l 27 Panel member 
66 Get srr.art with 28 Honshu po,t 








6 Heroic tales 
7 lladd<Mnpat 
31 lrnmatu,o seed 
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45 Central 53 Faberge 
American capital COCectlbles 
47 Gaming~ 55 Nabiscc crackar 
48 FDR's :nother 56 Concltrring 
50 lat,;,rintl.s 57 Ripened 
:;1 Swiss range 60 N911. neighbor 
52 Mr.Cowarll B1 Zeus or~ 
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Adam, 
by Ryan w(ggins 
sherbertwt 0111 ns~ahoo. com 
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Shop at some of the best stores 
that can't be found in Carbondale! 
• Nike Factory Store 
• Banana Republic 
J,{ashville, TN . • Guess Oudt.et aov 101 
neadnne Mon a1 . . 
• IMAX Thdter 
• TGI Friday's 
OnlY $25 Uets WO OD Ute bus, 
bow much else vo11 spend Is IIII to vool 
Tlwts mllahlll ltSC CbeclCUhlnl & Ticbts 
Contact SPC Travel for more info at 536-3393 
~:': . . ·.. . ' ~ : . " . . : ' : : -~~ . ~,~w ._D A1~Y ~G-YPtt . .NN_:·c?·l-i~ 
. ' ... ~: !~t~ ~ . : . . . . : - . ·, . ~: : ~ 
a ka mu We • 
Over 510,00.D 
worth of co~! ,t~ff: 
~ii~ti.~:m~it;~r t~ [~,,,.,,andI.p~m ,fo,quohfy.- 1 ~ :~ ~f~lA:l_:;(;:.dfat;,}fsi:rP -;/ _--_ + ·-· 




SIU illeyball assistant Matt Affolder_ retttms 
tf ycamore country I the place where 




: ·., .. .. . . .· ,·_ .. 
If, it \\'i:_"cn't f..or fonner lnd,ilm : \'Oluntccr assi.stJni, c.oac.Jt an,d key State head colch Jim Bertoli, :-:member of the 2002 team Lindsey l\btt 'Affolder \\'Ould not be at Schultz said. "The, pmious three 
SIU today. )"!.':US we had gone through a few other 
After Affoldc"r spent years in the assistant coJches, and neither of them 
high school and club circuit in the were as outspoken as l\btt." 
llluncie, Ind., Jrt.':I, Bertoli offered \Vhile it was a combination offac-
him an opportunity he couldn't refuse tors that propelled the S:ilukis to their 
in 1999 - experience as a \'Oluntcer best record in 17 seasons, ,\ffolder's 
assistant for the Sycamores and the contributions aren't bJd for someone 
chance to finish his education. with "zero• \'Olle)ball experience. 
"He's the reason why I'm at SIU; Anati\"C=ofDccatur,Ind.,Affolder, 
said Affolder, who is in his second , who has nC\-cr pla}-cd competitive 
)"Clr as an assistant with the S:ilukis. mllC)ball, attended Bellmont High 
"He allo\\-cd me the chance to not School and was introduced to the 
only coach at the college b-cl, but :ilso game by w;itching its successful girls 
finish my schooling." \'OIIC)ball team play. 
So when the SIU \'Olleyball team Affolder mo\'Cd on to attend Ball 
takes on the Syc.1mores in l\lis<oUri State Unh-crsity, owners of a \'cry sue-
Valley Conference action tonight in cessful men's \'OIIC)ball program, but 
Terre Haute, Ind., it will be a home- he did not to play for the team. 
coming of sorts for Affolder. He truly became immersed in the 
But don't think for a minute that sport after taking a class. 
he will let his emotions get in the way "I took PE \'OIIC)ball," Affoldcr 
of his job on the court. After all, he said. "I picked up the game, picked 
does have a streak to uphold. up th-: rules and started to referee 
The Dawgs are 3-0 against intramurals.• 
inJi:ina State since Affolder joined The class also iritroduec<i him to 
the SIU <X"1ching staff in 2002. legendary Ball State head coach Don 
\ Vhcthcr the recent success against Shon dell, who in tum introduced 
his fonner team can be mn'butcd to Affolder to the local club cirruit that 
Affoldcr's insight is a matter of debate, would kick off his' coaching career. 
but the impact he has had on the Affoldcr helped coach the 
Saluki \'Oll<:)ball progrJm is not. l\lunciana Volleyball Club from 1993 
Prior to Affolder's arri\':tl, the to 1999. His team won the USA 
Salukis struggled throu,:h 5-21, 8-22 VollC)ball National Cha."!!pionshipfor 
and 11-19 seasons with a core,that the 16-and-underdnisionin 1998.' 
was talentL-d enough to ad\'ance all He also became im'Oh'Cd with the 
the way to the 1\IVC championship !OC1l high schools, taking :a coaching 
game in 2002. ' hiatus that included stops at Muncie 
The Salukis finished ·23-10 in Central.High School as an assistant 
Affolder's first season on the staff, a and a head coaching stint at\ Vapahani 
remarkable imp='Cment for a team High School in Selma, Ind. 
that was apparently falling short of Affolder went 73-36 in three sca7 
its potential sons at\ Vapahani, taking the team to 
"It was \'CI)' refreshing." current a Final Four appearance in 1998 and 
Shape up now for the Holidays! 
. 6 week SPECIAL 
Any group fitness class for only $35.00 
no memomhip required · 
-~~ New sessions startNovember 10 
_,.,. ..... " ........ •";'~---., ,·.·•.'. . -·. ; ' .. ~-· ,·,:.--., .... ~.., 
C~r4io.Kickbo,xing 
. WeightTraining , 
ln4odr Cycling '. · 
{:{ f tJ);/: . I . ·. · 
,:._~-.gi~oµt class times at www.greatshapesfitnessiom 
'·/·t )GREt!!,SHAPES 
Fitness fl,, Women 
2121 S. Illinois Are. Carbondale (South 51 B~es.;Distrid) 529-4404 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. MDWllTlt MrROCll - O,1;1.v Ecmw1 
SIU freshman outside hitter Jene' Pulliam takes a moment away from Thursday afternoon's practice 
to joke with volleyball assistant coach Matt Alfolder. The Salukis will head to Indiana State and Illinois 
State this upcoming weekend. Indiana State is a homecoming for Affolder, who was a volunteer 
assistant coach there for three years before coming to SIU. · 
c:tming Class A North •c0,1ch of the 
Yc:tr- honors that same season. 
Then came the offer from Bertoli 
that was follm,'Cd by another oppor-
tunity he couldn't pass up- this time 
from SIU head coach Sonya Locke. 
Locke had Affolder en her r..1Jar 
from day one, an<! when an assi:tant 
spot bcctme :1\-ailable, she \\'Cnt :1ftcr 
hcrlll.ln. 
"\Vhen the position came open, 
he was al\\'3}'5 my first choice," Locke 
said. •1 felt that he \\'3s the right per-
son for us at that point in time, and so 
far 1\-c been right." 
For Affolder, it was another no-
br..1iner career mm-c. , 
"Coming {to SIU] was the right 
mo,-c for me because I was just fin-
ishing school and I needed a college 
coaching job," Affolder said. •1 just 
wanted to get my foot in the door." 
Having spent SC\-cral seasons in the 
club circuit, recruiting prowess-is one 
of the many reasons Locke \\'Cnt after 
Affolder. A very personable roach, 
Affolder made numerous contacts 
along the \\'3}' th.at have helped him 
nab many recruits for the Salukis this 
season, including standout freshman 
Jene' Pulli:im. 
Affclder \\':15 v~ry influential in 
the recruitment of Pulliam and is 
on~ of the main reasons she chose to 
attend SIU. , 
"I liked him so much," Pulliam 
said. "He's just the nicest person }'OU 
could C\'Cf meet." , 
This is an opinion shared by 
many. Locke says that she has nC\-cr 
had one complaint from a recruit or 
a recruit's parents. about the conduct 
of Affolder. 
In fact, she's recch'Cd nothing bur 
compliments,· something Affolder 
takes grcJt pride in. 
"The rapport with the pla)-crs and ·. 
the relationships arc what I think 
make coaching special; Affolder 
said. - ' 
The nkc-guy qualities that 
Affolder possesses carry m-cr to the 
court ns well. 
J\lany of. the SIU pla)'Crs feel 
comfortable in his presence and like. 
the contrast from Locke he brings to 
the table. 
•He's offered a perspccti\,: that's 
different from Sonya," Schultz said. 
"And that's good." 
Pulliam thinksAffolder and Locke 
arc enough alike to \\'Ork together but 
just different enough to succc,.,J. 
Affoldcr uses encouragement . to 
relate to and moti\'ate p!a}'CTS while 
Locke is more of a disciplinarian who 
maintains a great relationship with her 
team through her undJing passion .. 
"It's like the best combination C\'Cf 
kausc you need that strict side; 
Pulliam said. •But )'OU also need that 
encouragement there, and I think it's 
so important to ha\,: the mixture of 
both." , 
There's no telling, though, how 
long the combination will exist. 
\ Vhile Affolder says he \mu!d ha\'e 
no problem being a career assistant, he 
is intrigued by the thought of being in 
charge of his mvn program. 
_ Locke thinks it is just a matter of' 
time. 
-1 knmv he w:mts to be a hc:td 
coach," Locke said. "I knmv'at some · 
point in time somebody's going to 
come knocking either to go to a big-
ger program than ours or to be a head 
COJch." 
Until that day comes, Affoldcrwill 
continue to gh,: C\'Cf}1hing he has to 
· the Salukis, including tonight, C\'Cn 
though he has a soft spot in his he.rt 
for Terre Haute and his alma mater. 
•J wish them the best," Affoldcr 
said. •If it was Indiana State and 
Southern llli~ois in the MVC tourna.: 
ment championship; I'd be in hca\-cn 
- as long as \\'C win." , 
_Rtportu Adam Sathhing 
can !,e rtaduJ at 
asocbbing@dailyegyptian.co 
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11 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL· - • ... · . . ,, · . , . . , ' ', : , ,. , · · ·· 
salukisfo,face ··Cioldstar: in exhibition opener 
SIU's three returning· competition.from tat:nted ncwoom- . 
.. . , . . en, the: starting spot 1s not a gu:uan· . · 
starters lead way tc:c: for Pinksto~. . _ .. 
· · · ' • . · SIU head coach Lon Opp s:ud - · 
into new season just one: st:lrtjng spot is solidified as 
of ri&ht now, and · that ~belongs to'. 
Adam Soebbing . . : 
',, jttSt tL~~t tlJ see eve;.;ihing 
. carry ~~-er.from practice 
<tlJ the ga~." : 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
senior Katie Bern-anger •. · . . _ ·
In practice Tuesday, Berwanger, -------,-----
was all over the:' place '"":- grabbing · "Dc:f~ivcly I wantto sc:c: us 'get,' 
Senior point guard • Dana rebounds, making the: extra pass and out in the: p-"5SUl3 lancs and make it 
Pinkston cut across the ba:c:line, running relentlessly up and down the:_ hard for the other team to run their 
c,.me aro1•:1d'a Kat',~ Berwanger pick floor.•< .· . · 1 • : . ·• • , • offense.• · 
and proceeded to the three-point line: The senior's effort has the coach- Senior center Tiff.my. Crutcher 
during a pr:icticc drill Tuesday. cs impressed and is setting the: bar for had a much f!10re simple: answer. 
Pinkston hauled in the: pass from the: rest of the: team· as far as effort . "Hopefully we get a win. It 
sophomore Amy Hayden and fired and desire is concerned. ,_-' ·. doesn't matter how we: get it, as long 
up the three without hesitation, "J:\sfarasworkethicalonc:,slic:'s ~wegetir;Crutchersaid., ·.· _. 
sinking th-: shot and hitting nothing been : a consistent · leader . because "I just want to sc:c: cvcq'thing 
but net. . . - . _ . . . . . .. : everyday she's· going. hard; Opp· carry over fiom pr,icticc to the: g-..mc: 
After suffering a· tom. patella: in·,: said. · .. : ; . :_ . . ' ·. like setting screens and moving with- . 
her: left. knc:c:: during the: officason, · . "I f:ehcal good about Katie, and out the ball and 'stuff like that.• : · ~ 
Pinkston is back and looks. to plap': WC:. challenge C\'Cl)'bodr c:lsc to step Crutchei;,orie of three: ~ng . 
leading role in Sunda}'s 2 p.m. exhi- up to that level• . ·. . . starters along with: Pinkston and . 
bition opener versus Goldstar at the Sunday's· exhibition v.ill provide Bcnvangc:r, _has been w_orking on her· 
SIU Arena. an opportunity for Opp to cxpcri- agility and rebounding during :early ' 
The Salukis' returning leading ment with·· manr different lineups pr:ictices ... _ . . . · · ' ·. · · 
scorer has had an up-and-down and will.surely be a big step toward Opp has liked what she's _seen b1Jt •. 
prcseason due to the injury, but she creating a starring fa-c and solidifying , wants Crutcher to becomc:·more con-
is looking at Sunda}' as her chan~e her rotation. . . sistcnt.in her scoring in the: paint. 
to show the Saluki faithful that the: Opp just wants to sc:c: her team, The Salukis defeated 'Goldstar 
knee, and her game, arc: better than with_ eight nm-corned in the mix, c:ich of the last three .seasons; but AMaal ARNotD _ DA1.Y EGwrw, 
ever. · play smart and together more than facing the team full of ex-college . SIU. • · d D Pl kst · f h·t 
"l\'C been limited on how much I anything. . . stars will not be an easy task liy anr • senior guar . ana. n on Jumps up or a _pass, w .' e 
can practice due to the knc:c: injury; "I hope to sec good team chemis-. means. • . . .. . . •.. •. . · senior forward ~od1 Herd en puts up a block_ ~unng p~a~1ce 
Pinkston ~d. "But I'm going to ny and to sc:c: us run some transition "Thc:y11 play fundamental and Wednesday evening at !he SIU A!ena. The S~luk1s first exh1b1t1on 
break out." basketball and make smart deci- they know how to score,• Opp said. game of the season will be against St. Lours Goldstar at 2 p.m. 
Partly because of the injury and sions; Opp said~ ".Jt will be a challenge for us. . . Sunday at the arena. 
YOUNGSTOWN· With a win, the: Salukis would lie 6-0 in the Gateway with a lll.1.'th•up 
against fcllmv. conference unbeaten 
Northern lmva looming on the hori-
mrL If the Panthers lose on the road to 
No. U Wc:stcm Kentucky this weck-
-,nd and the: Salukis win, SIU will ha\-e 
at lc:ist a share of the:. -:onf=na: tide. 
DRAFTED . report to their respective teams Charleston will travel to 
<XlN11NUED FROM rAOE 
16 
· Saturday for the start of training Fa}-ctteville Nov. 29 for the first 
c,.mp, which runs through Nov. of 10 meetings between the two <XlNTISUED FROM PAGE 16 
Gateway team. 
Yet SIU is still not fully cominccd 
it is the: fu'Orite C\'CI}" time it sets foot 
on the field. 
Junior safety Alexis Moreland has 
nC\-cr beaten the Penguins and has seen 
his team outscored 52-16 against them 
during his carc:c:r. He said he: secs the: 
Salukis as the underdog and said until 
they c:xpcricncc success year-in and 
}'CIN)Ut like Y oungstmm State:, the: 
bull's~-e will not be on SIU's back. 
The: Gaiew:iy. champion ram-cs 
an automatic: bid into the pla}'Offi, and 
C\"Cll if SIU were: to lose to Northern 
Im,-a in the ~n fuulc, it would be 
10-1 with a share ·of the league title:, 
making it hard to-keep the: Salukis 
out. .. 
"I'm just gonna go out there 
• and play in}' game: an_d hopefully 
somebody will recognize what I 
.do: . · •· .•··· · 
\V-tlliams said he will evaluate 
his status after· this season and 
possibly return to. the league for 
· another )'Car. . ' · · 
His ultimate goal is clearly to 
make it to the: NBA. but he is will-
ing to. return overs~ if that' what 
he has to do to continue playing · 
20. teams. 
Both will lie: in the Midwest to Both players are looking 
take on a collegiate: team during . forward to pla)'ing against each 
the presc:ason. other. · 
· \V-illiams' P.atriots will face . When asked - how . long . it' ... 
Michigan Nov. 14 in Ann Arbor, would be before he blocked on 
Mich., while Roberts' Lowgators of \V-tlliams': shots, Roberts had 
will pl.ir Wisconsin· Nov. 17. in nothing but respect for his former 
Madison, \Vis. teammate:. . 
TI,c NBDL season begins Nov. "I don't• know, he's pret:y 
21 and it won't be long before: the: intelligent; Roberts said. "I don't 
two former Salukis could face each know ifhe11 come down there and 
other. challenge me.• 
"We're up to the challenge; 
Moreland s:id. "Incy're a good team. 
They\-c \\'OD four national titles. 
They're a team of tr..ditiorL I knmv 
they're going to come out and play 
hard.-
Kill said beating the: Penguins is 
more important to Sitrs .postscason 
hopes thanthc: ensuing ganic against 
the: No. 6 · Panthers bcciusc with. a 
"in Sanuday, a pla}'Offbcrth is. almost 
the game he loves. . . , · ------------..----------
The aur:i surrounding Youngstown 
State makes it a game the Salukis war:t 
as they try to make a name: for them-
sch-cs as a perennial power in the brutal 
Gateway. . 
· Also making Satunlays game big 
for the: Salukis is the postscason rami-
fications. 
a lock. . . 
"At this IC\-cl it's no dilfCCl)t than 
basketball. The most in'lportmt thing 
istogctintheBigDance,and"-cwant · 
to get in there,• Kill s:id. -:\Ve want to 
sccw:= a spot in. those national play:. 
offi, and v.-c can do that on Saturday. 
Thc:rc's no gwnnn:cs in life, but if,vc 
win on Saturdar, \\-c'rc in really good -· ~pc: .. . . 
•If I've got a shot at possibly 
getting on with an . NBA·· team; 
or because: of this I 'get into some 
NBA c,.mps, then maybe 111 stick 
it out another )'Car· _But if not, then 
maybe 111 look to go_ -,,-crsc:as and 
ny to just make mr money. 
'."That's why people go o,'Crscas 
is more for the: money. People play 
in this league for the opp!)rtunity 
to play in the: NBA, and plus be in. 
the States: ·. , 
Williams an~ Roberts ~ bo~'l 
~"D.l'Kfl:51 
'tBUNDEllt1 !/1:nlng200& 
Saturday, 6:00 p.m. ~cAndrew Stadium 
MEDIACOM NIGIIT AT MCANDREW STADIUM 
Tommy Koutsos .. _; M:: ;d·. •~/:_~; : .. ::~o~ulqaa~ e. 1acom ... . · ... ::._,, ._.: •:. : 
For Tickets:Call 618~453.2000 · 




























Aff older takes Salukis to 
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» MENrS BASKETBALL 
Sluggish Salukis 
defeat AIA. 
SIU hangs on for 
win after blowing 
19~point lead to 
Athletes in Action 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
\Vith his team in danger of tr..iling · 
for the first time all game with less 
than two minutes to play, Brooks 
rolled a short floater in o,-cr the 
front.of the rim to giVI: SIU a 68-
65 lead. . . 
·. : Senior forward· Brad Kum was · 
the· Salukis' second-leading scorer_ 
with 15, 10 of wh:ch came in the 
second half. l\luch like many of 
NOVBIBER 7 1 2003. 




b :NBDL .-.Y - ·,·.; -
_-_· Former Salukis: : ; 
report to "ti-ainfng. 
.; - .- ·····s~·"-•-:,:.1 .. camp attiruay 
· Todd Merchant 
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com 
lfthe SIU men's basketball team his teammates, though, Korn was 
learned one thing in its 74-65 ,,in inaccurate from the perimeter. He 
over Athletes in Action Thursday attributed this to finding himselfin 
night, it's that it needs more work the starting lineup for the first time 
if it hopes to become the polished in his career. · ,,. "-."'!,;;:o,.L_, While the SIU men's baskeib:ill 
team similar to those that went to "I _,va.; probably a littl~ ncrvoust " •o..--~ •cc:.. team finally opened the book on_ a 
the NCAA tournament the last tW'l Korn said. "First game, it's the first new season with its first exhibition 
springs. exhibition. That's what they're game of the year Thursday night at 
The Salukis gained a 19-point there for, to get :ill the wrinkles o.it the SIU Arena, a couple of former 
first-half lead and coughed it up and get ready to play: Salukis were about 450 miles away, 
in the second, :ill the while dis- Highly touted freshman Jamaal preparing to start a new chapte~ in 
pla}ing an unC\-cn effort that gave Tatum was efficiently i!:ipressive their careers. · 
head coach Matt Painter an idea in his Saluki debut. The Jefferson Rolan Roberts · and . Kent 
of what to work on in the coming City,1\lo.,nari,-ctalliedeightpoints Williams, both of who ·hi:lped 
practices. . on 4-of-8 shooting and dished out lead the Dawgs to the Sweet 16 
"\Ve're still II)ing to feel each four assists while not commitring a two )-Cars ago, were in a suburban 
other out, II)ing to sec how, espc- tumo,-cr in 21 minutes. Atlanta hotel waiting to hear their 
cially from an offensh-c standpoint, "Afrer I got the jitters out, it got names called during the National 
we have a long ways to go; Painter intense," Tatum said. "Inc game Basketball Development League 
said. "\Ve just don't have a very went well, though: draft. . 
good flow right now." Junior college tnnsfer Lal\lar Roberts was the first to be cho-
The Salulcis' half-court offense Owen also put forth a solid show- ..:..,.:;..41fB,~ sen as the North Charleston (S.C.) 
was inetfecti\-c for much of the ing and a balanced stat line. Owen . Lowgators selected him with their 
game. Numerous open jumpers scored eight points, grabbed eight first pick, the fifth overall sclec~ 
bounded off the rim. boards to go along ,\ith m·o assists, tion. 
"We're still fatigued from one block, one steal and a tum- "] don't. know nothing about 
our practices," said junior center over. this league, anything. It's :ill new to · 
\Varren, who scored seven points. •1 thought they both played me," Roberts said. · · 
"We're II)ing to get in game shape really wcllt Painter said of Tatum · · "I just know I'm ready to play 
yet because we've been practicing and Owen. right now." 
so much." 1ney both had some mental Williams had to wait a little Ion-
But SIU's transition paid off lapse~ in terms_ of defense, They're gcr, but with the 36th overall pick 
time and again, when the Salukis both guys that thri,-c on the game . the Fa}-cttcvillc . (N.C.) Patriots 
were able to show off their ath- being a little bit quicker, and when picked up the 6-foot-2 shooting 
leticism to the dclig!1t of the sparse, the game goes that way, they're ;su:u-d. · _. 
mo,tly unenthusiastic crowd. How gonna have success." · "I kinda figured I'd be around 
much the Salulcis utilize that seem- SIU came out ,luggish in the the fiftl\ or sixth or seventh round," 
ingly improved transition game second half, allowing AJA to score \V-tlliams said. "I went with the last 
depends c,;, the mental acumen of the first 10 points of th: period. pickoftbc sixth round, so I feellike 
the players. · Former Penn -State guard Joe that's right around wt-.~rc I thought 
"If they can play basketball Crispin helped bring AJA back, I'd be. Obviously if I'd gone a little 
\\ithout turning it over and make scoring 11 of his 17 points in the later than that I'd have been a little 
good decisions and get a shot every second half and hit 4-of-8 three worried.·. .- · · 
time, yeah we're gonna push it, be pointers, some -of which were "Considerii,b that they picked a 
more aggres~ive; Painter said. "But launched from well bC)'Ond the arc. . . lot of big guys ahead of me, then 
we can't tum it o,-cr like we did at "I'm just lucky that Crispin that makes me feel good being one 
the end."° didn't get going in the first half of the guards.." ·. · 
Darren Brooks led the Dawgs in and I think that if he did it would · . The_· six-team • NBDL, . which 
scoring with 25, and his spider-like have bee·ri a different story; Painter AMANDA WHmoot 
O 
EGYJ acts as a feeder league to the NBA, 
arms helped him pilfer the ball from ~aid. • • · · · · . . - ,._, :'I-IN • has teams located in Virginia, the 
AIA four times. The .Salukis will close the SIU Junior· {orward LaMar._ Owen goes Up strong for .a layup Carolinas and Alabama. Each team 
Brooks also had perhaps the exhibition season No;,. 15 against during the Salukis' 7-H>S win over Athletes in Action Thursday night at . starts with 17 players :md. eventu-
gamc's most important bucket. Worldwide Basketball. the SIU Arena. • :illy whittles the roster down to 10 • 
» FOOTBALL . . .. . . . pla}-crs._ . . 
Siu d f f Y 
· · · · · · 
8
. Roberts pla)-cd intemation-
rea y to. ace aura o_ :: .. 0_· _ __ µ11gst.o_wn_ .. · ·-_. tate ii11JI0~~~a~~i~:b~=;~! 
~ • , the States in l\by. 
Salukis head into senior night_ of 132-45-1. During tlut ~ they h:r.'C won the. State 311d ~t •'ohio S~te head. ~ch Jun He said he docs not know many 
nationalchamp:onshipfourtimcs(l991,1993,1994·. ',Trcssd. . · · _, · ~- ;- . '. of the pli}-crs hc11 go up against, 
with postseason hopes on line and 1997) and finished as the numcr-up,twice (1992 ... · Despite the respect the ~ukis possess for the but he thinks he 11. stack up ,veil 
and 1999). . , --:: •.. - Youngstow1iStatc·program, another rc250n for ron- with the competition.. . 
Jens Deju 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
On the surface, Saturday night's game against 
Youngstmvn State looks like an easy one. The 
Penguins enter McAndrew Stadium with a 5-5 mi:r-
all rcconl and a 2-3 mark in league pby. · 
They h:n'C lost two straight games, including a 47-
. 9 drubbing at the hands of No. 6 Northern Iowa last 
· week. They also enter the game "ith the ronfcrencc's 
Y/tnst rushing dcfcnsc and f.ice one of the most potent 
rushing attacks in the nation. 
But upon closer inspection, Youngstown State is 
by no means a pushm'CI". . · . 
Since 1990, the Penguins h:n,: an mmll record 
'._,.:,,:· .. 
Youngstown State has finished ilic season with a: :· ccm by:the plafcrs is thaithcy.amcntly hive a giant He has spc·nt the past two falls 
loong=nljust once, posting a 3-8 mark in 1995/ bull'I-C)'i: paintcd°oothcu-~:.::, · . . attempting to .gain a spot _on an 
That sua:css gives the Penguins an aura to them tha: . "We're tied for No. 1 in the ronference right now _· N~A roster, and most recently 
few if any Division I-AA programs can match. That and they'rereallygoingtofo/andknockus otr.• sru he •trained·with the Washington 
_ is why when SIU head coach Jcny Kill first came to senior wide rccen'CI" Courtney Abbott said. -~Right Wizards.- before eventually · being 
Carbondale in 2000, he said the prog;,m he wanted . now it seems like C\"Cl}-body's best poformances arc cur; · 
thcSalukistorcscmblcwasYoungstow11Statc.. romingagainstus," . . , .· ... . ·He' knows it will be difficult 
"Since the day I walked in, ] said t.lic: model pro-: • Teams arc stepping up their 1cvc1 of play against to advance to the NBA from the 
gram is Youngmnvn State," Kill said. "Ibcy'\'c won the Salukis this season due to a No.3 national ruik-. · NBDL, but he thinks· he has a 
1 don't know how many national championships, I · ing and spotless 9-0 reoord. The last time the Salukis chance. 
don't think they\'C had a losing season in a million started out with this many ronsccutn'C wins w.zs · "Everybody has· the same goals 
years, and I don't think they're plailtling on having 1983, when they won the national championship. in the league; that's why there here, 
one this year." · The Salukis M'C also tied the best start by any to cc called up," Roberts said. 
nus season, Kill has C\'Ctl started wearing sweater . 
vests on the sideline, imitating former Youngstown · See YOUNGSTOWN, page 15 . .. se,e DRAFll:D, page 15 
.... '.,, ,•~·. ·,, 
